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?i. LTsmAmm cifro lie 
MOVmHT OF IS 
mm 
immmoTim 
WitM the ©•«? ineiNsasing t«n<lmoy in general farm­
ing praetie® towards tii® use of heavy^ localized applica-
ticms of high analysis or eoneentrated fertili»«rs in th» 
hill or row eomes the iaportant problaa of tho raov^ent 
of solmhl® salts and their Tariotts effects on the ased 
and plant. With the dewloiaient and us© of fertilizer 
distributing atta©hai#n.ts for nearly all types of plwiters 
and seeders ewea also the intereating problem of the 
eorreet plaoement of fertilisers in relation to the sensitive 
aeed and the yotmg, easily injured plant. Injury from the 
mse of fertilizers is aoat apt to oeeur daring the period 
of geraiination and early growth many farmers object to 
the applieation in the hill or row beeamse of the danger 
©f injtiry to the erop. 
The broadoast applioation of fertlliaer diatribates 
the material over the area quite unifomly and some of it 
probably never eomes in contact with th® root syateia of 
the plant, fhe iwmediate response of the crop to the ferti­
lizer applleation is often ranoh less when it is broadeaat 
than where it ia localized near th© feeding roots. It is 
e«rtat!B3.y important to apply fertilizers in such a way 
thatj^  as far a» is posaibl®, th© roots of the plants will 
all b# supplied with the fertilialng elemdnts. Sine© the 
lateral diffusion of fertilizar salts is vory limited, tho best 
distribution of fertilizor is accompliah®d by broadcasting. 
Larg«r applieations of fertiliser ar® required, however, 
and an expense is in^ ol^ ed whieh often leads to the use of 
low analysis-, inexpensive fertilizers* 
I»o©ali®ed applications in the hill or row are 
often aor® ©©onomieal, espeeially when hi^  analysis, readily 
soluble fertllljgers are used and this aethodcf application 
Is eertain to be used laore extensively in the future. 
the inereasing use of more high analysis# con­
centrated fertilisers, in the hill and row, there is more 
need for studies of plant-food movement and of germination 
and pla»t growth injury* Also more care is necesssry in 
the deteRaimation of the aaiounts of fertilizer applied p«p 
hill and distributio» studies are needed, A little 
variation fr<m the oaleulated aaiount of high analysis fer» 
tiliaer aay produce a great daraage,. especially if a 
drm^ ty eondition ©adsts, fruog et al. CS7) concluded 
that the use of fertilisers in the hill or drill row in­
volves problems whieh must be re®©®aised if the use ia 
this way is to be sueoessful, fhey found that the ohief 
protol#® *811 %o sToid aaj d@3.aj of present lea of g«mi3aa-
%lQm. a# is lik@l|r %& oectir if too mc^  fartilizap ia 
tap3?op®j*lj' pl&m^  B«ar of in eont&ct with tii« a-e#d» 
In oi»d®3? to tfercMf »mm fttrther liigjit on tfe© 
pfoteldffl of tiie pTOfs#? looatlon mt feFtilla«p» and mi tli« 
f«#t©3f» wliieta. tomv® a dl»©t iaflmeiMSe aa tlio fei^ llizep 
®ff«©t« rni ®?ops, sagperSja^ tit ir®r© pliiamod to study the 
m©-r»®nt ©f th© pi«at-food» iJitTOgea, phosphorus and 
potassitm omt of tfa© fertiliser "sfeen plae«d in a loeal-
i0«d poaiti^  ia the hill, and also to studj the lateral 
and Tsrtieal mm'&mnt of &@s@ plant-foods in a Carring-
toil loaa, fh® msmlts of those ©aqperimants are reported 
in the folloiKlng page®,* 
sHfiM m hTsmhTmE 
Tm obtain a e0inp2*0i3.«nsive iSea of tYm work; ©f 
other Investigators, relating to this stibjeet, the results 
of ©xperimeBts eoadQcte^  iii many ways with other objectivea 
In view then the aetu&l fieterMiinatlon of plant»food atove-
aetit Mast be ©onsidered^ Tery oft ©a the exaaination of 
soil le&ehimgs or of flrstinage water gives valuable informa­
tion regarding the rate of moveaient of varloue salts throu^  
the soil* 
fh© ©jctrttction mx& aiialysis of soil solutions give 
information regarding the soluble salt content of the 
soil water anfl henee show the astount® of these salts avail-
able to plante* Ghemioal analyses of the soils in experi­
mental plots after a period of years indicate the character 
©f the salts left as reei^ues by different treatmente and 
ia i^at soil layers these asecuaiulations are most pronounced, 
^hese experiments^ however^ do not movement of plant-
foods' in the soil at any given time during the growing 
seas on • 
fhe mowmt&nt of one salt appears to be more or less 
independent of any other* llnder eertain conditions, however, 
some salts exert a noticeable influence on others, fhis 
is especially true with fertilizer salts that affect the ex-
.change of bases in a particular soil. Hence,, the study of 
litierataire p&rt&ijiing to th© pmbleia may b« SiTlSed &8 
fellowsi 1 - «ov®T!i®nt of soil mtey, 2 «» loaching tests» 
3 • »oveiH©Rt of nitrates, 4 - mQf&mant of j^ osfaiorus, § -
m©¥@m6Bt of p©t«®sl«a, 6 •• hamful «ff®©ta of fertilizers. 
y©veRi®at of Soil water 
fh# tramsloeatiom ©f ©alts in t^ i© ©oil is feroaght 
alj©mt Hiaialir by the moireHt®nt of water. In loose, sandy 
©oil, g3?avity Is madotibtedly reaponaibl© in part for th© mov©-
ffl@nt but otfeer faetors ©re uswally of greater ©ignifiean©© 
in aost ©oils* If water ia withdram from a soil at on© 
Ijoint^ t there is a slow moireiaent tow&iPda this point da© to «n-
#t^ «l fflol©#al*r attraetion,( the rat© of movement d»p«3Lding 
Tape® Ml© total aaoiant of water in the ©oil. Siteh & movement 
©f soil aoisttir© is ©ailed diffasion and it la necessary to 
bring about th© tranaportation of soluble salts to th© roots 
of growing, plant©» Frois any zone in the soil this water-
moTwent takes plaee towards the roots that ar© ©ontinually 
withdrawing water for their use, 
lir«r sine© it was first r©o©gniz#d that ©©rtain food 
©onstitiisnta are n©©©s8ary for plant growth, it has be©n known 
that th©y are transported by the water of tai© soil • Hoot 
growth and developnent in th© soil have also b©®a known to 
©nhanee the ability of th© plant to s©©ur© food. Henee a 
study of the netri^ mt of fertilisers and th© transportation 
of ntttrient© in th© soil water and particularly the soil 
solution mmld be very desirabl©# 
The eapillary movement of soli water is respon-
sibl® for the mor&mmit of nutrients. It may b© in any 
dli»«etl©ii but it usually tends to take place, very 
largely.in a vertieal direction, due to surface evapora­
tion and to absorption by plants. ?eibmeyer (62) found 
that after water applied to the soil had beccxne distri­
buted, th© downward fflovement by ©apillarity was extreme­
ly slow* There was neither upward nor downward movement 
in the soil froa the 3 foot depth to the, 6 foot depth 
during the tirae th® observations were made. The movement 
of aoisture laterally in two and one-half months was not 
sufficient to affeet the moiattire content of the soil two 
smd one-half feet from th© wetted area, Contrary to these 
results, Malpeaux and I,efort {37) reported that the lateral 
movement of soluble salts in the soil was 6 inches in four 
months. They eoncluded that capillary 'novement may be 
quit# rapid. 
The texture of the soil greatly influences the 
rate of »ovem®nt of water, if other conditions are equal, 
lo doubt, Teihaeyer and Malpeaux and Lefort worked with 
soils of different tejEtures, In sandy soils, percolation 
is rapid and fertilizer salts tend to move rapidly throu^  
the soil. With heavy rains, large losses of plant nutri­
ents may occur. Conversely, in clay soils, with slow 
movement of soil water, the loss of nutrients is not as 
gre&t mA unter eertaln conditions there m«y «"ron be &b 
&ec-5»a«latloa of lolutol© salts* h^ls may oeeur t© an 
abnormal extent and @a®si# inlmj^ y to the germination of see^  
aiafl Hi© growtdhi of plants# Howtter, Iss-eatts# of tiie ex-
©hftiige of lase# and the presence of eolloldal material, 
this in^ m^  ©an take plae# only mimu large aiioaats of 
real^ily soluble fertillseri are applied in close proxisi-
tty to tiae seed or when Ida© seed is extremely aeiialtlve. 
fh« «oll solution in any soil is constantly 
®lianging« Imlnfall, evaporation of water, plant growth, 
additions of' organie matter and faa*tilibera,. micrO" 
organi® a©ti^ lti«» and the like all affeet the eoncentra-
tlon within short interirals of time* fhe concoaitratlon 
of phosphorms is always low and there is less difference 
in the movement of this ©<»t»titMent than of other plant 
foods in TfaricHas soil extracts, Frohably more fluctuations 
occur in the nitrate nitrogen content than with any other 
import-ant- eonstituent-. 
With hill applleations of fertilizers diffusion 
Is necessary to ©arry the plant-food nutrients 4s® the 
plant roots as th© foraging power of roots Is quite 
lisoited. After the fertiliser applied in the hill has 
lieen in th® soil for several oontha suh^ e®^  pei^ olat-
ing water frt^ the rainfall, evaporation of water from 
"Ktat© surfaee of the soil and tJi® constant moveH®nt of 
laoistmre, aiuch of the original application may remain in 
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%h.e hill# It is bell0T#d that s lapg© part of the mlu-
ahl# plant nmtri»nti are still In the fertilizer and 
that the residaal effeet on erops will be of great i®-
portanoe# On some fields this residtial or secondary 
effect of hill applied fertilisers is quifee important. 
Harper found large amounts of fertilizer 
still in place after several months in the soil. He 
ooncluded that a coGaiderable amount of the phosphorus 
added was not removed by the plant roots. 
Investigator® do not agree on the subject of 
moveaient of soil water and its influence in supplying the 
growing plants with food. Most of theia, however, are of 
the opinion that the movement is quite rapid in noi^ ml 
soils. Harris (26) working wlthjfftah soils concluded that 
salts are transported throu^ the soil readily by moving 
water* illliaoa fl) found that under ordinary field con­
ditions soluble salts are washed down to the subsoil and 
are brought to the surface quit® readily by capillarity, 
but that the lateral diffusion is almost negligible. 
In experiments in toablers he found that the salts are 
carried from one point to another with sufficient rapid­
ity to affect the germinating seed, reg^ dless of the 
method of application# 
louyoueos (6) found that a change in temperature 
will lead to considerable laovement of moisture in un» 
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satmrated soil. Wheetlng {6S) found that aalt movement 
was v©ry slow In soils at t@mperatuFe» of melting ice, 
Itt 15®C?* the i!iov0fflent incpeased while «t 65°e. a eoneider-
afele translocation oeourred* ^her© was no advmitage fop 
either loose or c^Kapact soil as far as aalt laovement wa» 
©oneern^, Waeeting (66) fo\ind in another experiment 
that &ere was no salt movement in soils ®<mtainlng ©aly 
hygroecopie aoietur®, Increaaing the moisture content 
Increased the rate and aaount of salt translocation up to 
a certain point after which further additions of water 
ahowed no effect. 
eollisoa and Walker (10) concluded that the diatri-^  
bution of rainfall influences to a considerable extent 
the amount of the fertilizing constituenta which leach 
through the soil# Harris i2B) found that greater injury 
to germination resulted at a low than at a hig^  moisture 
content in the S'Oil. 
Harris and Turpin 129) found that when freely 
supplied with water a soil with a high initial percentage 
of aoistur® will come to moisture etpiillbriua sooner 
than a drier one, but if given time the drier aoil will 
abeorb a greater quantity through a long distance either 
upward or downward than will a wet one* 
a2-
Iieaehlng f esta 
Wmmr&nB iuwatigatlona have involved the oolle^ o^ 
tloa of the drainag® water that has passed through a body 
of soil and the ohomieal a«aly»is of these leaehates for 
fflineral eoastltmenfc®. It must be kept in laind that the 
drainage water fro» lysi»eter« is raueh lower in concentra-
tion than the soil tolmtion and raueh less variable, fhas 
lysiweter experiments do not give a true picture of 
plant nutrients In soliition and available to plants. 
However, ttiey may indieate the rate of solubility of dif­
ferent minerals in th© soil and in fertilizers, 
fhe application of nitrate of aoda has been found 
to inerease the nitrate nitrogen, sodium^ potassiua, 
sulfur and li»e in the drainage waters Para manures 
have the same eff@6t» ^us fertiliasers of any kind may 
ehange the relative proportion of the eonstituents 
appearing in the soil solution. 
S«neral ©onclusions frsm lysimeter experiraents 
tend t© show that line is removed to the greatest extent, 
fh© next largest loss often falls on the sulfxir. Ma^ aesia 
and potash are always lost in smaller aiaounts than lime, 
litrates leach more readily than anroonia compounds and 
«mly traees of phosphorus are found in drainage waters. 
Harris (2?) found that experiments with acid 
soils show that salts are transported throu^  the soil 
very readily by moving waters. 
Wilson (?1) working witla three «oils of glaeiftl 
©rlgin-i^ «tll s©m@wJmt acid, fotmd that these soils atosorbod 
exseedinglj sasull <tuan.titits of ealciuia frora the drainage 
mt©r as it passed through theta, 
Valmari {S9) states that losses have generally 
been overestiaated* However, the losses are found to be 
aarkedlj increased by potassitm fertilization under certain 
conditions^ the Mologleal processes are considered the 
most import-aiit factor in th© leaching of plant nutrients 
from soils. All these conditions wlii«sh favor the activity 
of aerobi# bacteria contribute to leaching losses# 
Moveaent of Kitr&tes 
la a large nisaber of eJEperiiaants various investi­
gators have found that of all forms of nitrogen applied 
to th® soil# only nitrates are lost in any appreciable 
amouats by leaching# ^bese losses are greatest in fallow 
and saMy soils and may be reduced to a trace in 
cropped land aasi in soils of heavier texture. Kitrate 
movement is only stopped by th© utHi:!£ation by plants 
#r by microbiological processes, fhe ammint of nitrate 
nitro-gsn in, Ui© soil varies from dtey to day dep©ndin.s 
up®n the various physiealj, chemical and biological 
conditions,, ftos it may be.- said that even 
%h® most solwbl© foms of nitpogan are partly held in 
til® awrfaee of soll^  and not all are allowed to leach 
omt of the soil in solution, ihen fertility conditions 
are rigkt and the crops are kept on tlie land all throu^  
the growing season the loss of nitrates in drainage water 
aay be very smalls fan listin® (60) remarks that there 
is a tendency for nitrogen added in the form of sulfate 
of aaraonla to aecmBulate in the siirfaee soil, probably 
in plant roots and resldties# 
Qollison and Walker (10) showed by lyaimeter 
tests that there was a large loss of nitrates compared 
with the loss of phosphorus and potassiiam. When culti­
vated soils are fertilized with a complete fertilizer, 
the eliasent lost in largest aaounts is nitrogen-
Many investigators show that under normal eondi-
tioas of soil management very little nitrogen is lost 
from the soil* Malpeaux and Lefort (375 were among the 
first to claim that nitrate diffusion was ccmiparatively 
slow. However, they further stated that the movement 
was practically the same laterally as vertically, a state-
aent that is not considered correct now. Harper (24) 
\ 
found that watering Carrington loam and Webster silt 
lo«a equivalent to one inch of rainfall had very little 
effect on the leaching of nitrates or other plant-foods. 
15-
A ralii of 2»S6 in^ es caused a considerable movement of 
aitrates In these two dlff®rent soil®, H© fo^ lIld further 
that fertilizer treatments siosilar to hill fertilization 
did not affect the awnonia content of Garrington loam. 
fher© was atill quit© a large amount of ammonia in the 
loaa and silt loaa after seven weeks* However, these 
soils were acid and no erop was grown so the iMEiionia 
nitrogen was not used up, 
fh® effect of aoil texture on rate of movement is 
well illustrated hj reports of Demolon and Brouet (15)* 
Ohservations on the rate of diffusion and depth of pene­
tration of sodium chloride in sand and clay and sodium 
nitrate in garden soil showed that even in sand the rate 
of diffusion of scKliua chloride was very slow. The rate 
of diffusion of sodium nitrate in loam soils was much 
less than is generally assuaed, fhere is no chance for 
loss of nitrates during plant growth. Smith and Harper (60) 
eonfira this stating that 8 weeks after application of 
100 and 200 pound applications of 2-1S-2 to Carrington 
loas, nearly all of the nitrogen added was taken up by 
eo'm, 
Allison (1) is of the opinion that under ordinary 
field conditions soluble salts are washed down to the 
suhsoil and again brought to the surface by capillarity 
very readllyi lateral diffusion is almost negligible. 
-16-
lupreolit; and Mors© (43) suggest that when aamioni*im 
aulfat® is adddift to a soil th@ first reaction to take 
plae® is the physical ahsorption of the aaaraonia thus 
setting free aalfuri© acl<l. If the soil absorbs all the 
ammonia it la. ©apable of absorbing, then double decoia-
i 
position takes plaee. In both eases the first salt to 
be attacked probably ia the ealelma ©arbcmate, and it is 
tmlj in the absence of this salt that the liKaa and alujainxira 
coapounds are attaeked. It la to these salts of iron and 
al\i»inuaa that the infertility of the plots eontinually 
fertilized with sulfate of anmonia appears to be due, 
Thus we notice there is practleally no nitrogen lost from 
the soil in th® ai«aonla for®, bat the loss ©eeurs in the 
nitrate foiw* 
Harrison {30) sums up the nitrate mo^ a^ent questi^  
in the statement that th© movement of nitrates in the 
soil and subsoil is deterained by ©liiBatic factors and 
the physieal oharaeter of th© subsoil layers, 
Moyeaent of Phosphorus 
There has been more work with phosphorus and its 
beha'Tlor in the soil than with any other plant-food 
element. Many reports on fij^ atlon and moveaient of j^ os-
phorms by cheaieal, physleal and biologieal means are 
fomd in selentlfie Jcwiimala. 
In^ estlgatora generally ecmelmde that the raove-
TOiBt of phosphojnas in the a©ll Is extremely slow. In 
sandy soils that are irrigated the raoveaent, and pei^ apa the 
loss of phosphorus, way he significant hut in loaas or 
©lays practically no phosiJtoorms can be foiand in the 
drainage waters and "rery little in the soil aolution at 
any time. 
Superphosphate applied as surfaee dressings moves 
downward wry slowly. However,, there is a marked differ­
ence in the moveaent of different phosphates thru the 
soil* Midgely {41) found that with saaiua phosphate, 
wtMonitiiB i^ osphate and potassium phosphate, 88, 3,3 and 
3,S per cent respeetively of the phosphatea were leached 
out. Bear and Salter (4) reported that when phoai^ ric 
acid was applied to the aoil in exceas of the needs of 
the erop there was no loss in the drainage water hut the 
phoaphoi«us w&a fixed in the surface six and two-ttiirds 
inches of soil, ®reisineggor (22) foimd that soluble 
jtooaphori® acid applied to the soil in t^ e form of super— 
jfiioaphate was fixed in the upper layera of calcareous 
soils as well as in soil poor in lime, fhe phosphorus 
was fix^  in a form insoluble in water but atill readily 
-18» 
airaHabl® to plants. As a result of this fixation no 
aov®®«nt of phosjiiorus was found in these soils, 
larjjer (24) noted that same phoaphoms was trans­
ported S to 4 Inohes h#low th© surface of the soil. H© 
pointed out the poaslhility of ®eeh«nle«l transportation 
of water sspeolally following a heavy rainfall. It aeems 
poaaltole that raeehanioal mofsment ^  water mi^t be re-
sponsibl© for the uioveaent of phosphorus In the soil and 
eitpeeially ^ osphorus la the organie fora or in colloidal 
eoabinatlon. Stephenson and Chapmaai (S2) report that 
soluble organie phosphorus o<Mp©unda as well as inorganie 
and organio eolloidal phosphates might move readily with 
th© soil water. Seek fruog CSl) report that soils of 
hi^ fixing power, that la those oontaining an abundance 
of readily available lime or eertaln hydrated oxides of 
iron and al*3ralnu»> fix the soluble phosi^ atea very quickly 
and as a result, the downward »ove®ent of soluble phos­
phates applied as fertili«ers may be restricted largely 
to tai© surfacs® ineh or eiren one-half Inch. 
Harper (24) reports that during a whole season 
with 15.27 inehea of rainfall, the phosphorus in 16 per 
@ent superphosphat# was not leached to a greater depth 
IBbian 4| inehes in a Garrington loaa. Data are presented 
to show that there was very little fflovement beyond the 
surface inch in th® Carrington loam or in the Webster silt 
loan. 
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Itjom. et ai« {S6| reporte<l that there haa aever 
h^en Mor# than a trao© of phosphorus in the drainage wat«p 
tr&m sm.j of the lysimeters in the test, Midgley (41) 
fomd that after 0 aonths mo«t of the ^ oapdiate applied 
was in the surfae# ineh of aoil. In an experiment using 
a three-fourtJbus ineh layer of (Jarrington silt loaa held 
on a &ichner fumiel, none of the phosphate in superpthoa* 
phate was removed hf leaehing with ©uhic centimeters 
of water. In the presenee of sulfate of i^roonia about 
one*half the amount of phosphorus applied was found in 
the leaehate* Sodiua nitrate increased the phosphorus 
in the leaehings. It is stated that potassium and aramon* 
iua are more aetive in replaeing eertain bases frois the 
base exehange eompounds and thus have a tendeney to r©» 
plaee ©aleiun whieh is then free to fovm the more diffi­
cultly soluble triealeim phos.^ atea. 
S«hreiner and pallyer (4S) have shown that suo-
eessive solutitms obtained by slow percolation of water 
through four different soils have a coneentration in phos­
phate whieh is practleally a eonstant for any given soil. 
Additions of large «»ouats of soluble phosphates did not 
aaterlally increase the amount found in the leaehings. 
?an Alstine (60) e<meluded that when phosphorus 
is used as a fertiliser, it reaains where it is placed 
mitil i»#ra©v«cl by ereps or by other agenei©s auch as erosioQ 
by wind or wat<ir. 
St#ph#nsoa and Ohapsan (S2) «tate that th® moveaent 
of soluble inorganic phosphates will probably be govom«d 
largely by the fixing power of th® soil, the relative 
solubility of th® ccrnipouMs foiled in th© fixation and the 
rat® of water moveaent.in the soil. 
Fixation of phosphorus in acid soils ia different 
in nature than that in alkaline soils, Ellett and Hill 
tl'?) rsport that soil bases which fix phoaphoric acid in­
clude iron, alumimiia, lime and aagnesiuM, fhe hydroxides 
of iron and alumina lock up or fix 60 to 70 per cent of 
the water soluble phosphates in insoluble relatively 
available forraa. Fudge (20) reported that acid foraring 
nitrogenous fertilizers decreased phosphate availability 
when lia® was not added while physiologically basic nitrog­
enous fertiliaers increas^  ^phosplmt© availability, Perti-
llzers leaving a sodiua residue increased the solubility 
of soil phosphates laor© than a fertilizer leaving a cal-
ciiM residue. 
Sail and Ifogel (ES) concluded that in soils having 
the aost total iron there was the most reversion, Ihitson 
sM Stoddart (68) reported that acid soils lack available 
phosphate®, fhey contained a higher percentage of phos­
phoric acid in the fmrn of iron and alixstinuai ctMHpounds stad 
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less as ©alelim phosphate than do non-acid soils. (I«plach 
(SI) found that elay, peat and sand extracted with HGl had 
n© power of absorbing free phosphorie acid, sodiiam phoa» 
phate or superphospJiat©} ealeiua and laagnesiuaa earbonat© 
both abaorbed phosphorie acid applied in three fowss while 
aluMina and ferric hydroxide did so very eompletely. 
Grawley and Gody (13) eoneluded that phosphoric 
aeid i» very quiolcly and fiwly fixed by all soils. 
Grawley (11) eondueted an experiiaent in tsftiioh he used over 
f t<ms of double superphosphate on an aere of Hawaiian 
soil whieh was ajmediately irrigated, fhe first inch of 
soil retained over 50 per e®at> the three inch depth over 
iG per cent and the 6 inch depth retained all the phosphor-
ma added. GraiTley ftxrtheip olaiaied that after an interval 
of on® dayji an aaomnt equal to fully 40 tons of superphos­
phate was fixed the surface 6 inches and after 21 days 
the ®a®outtt was increased to 181 tons. However, these soils 
are much fflore basic than the average Aaeriean soil, 
Fraps (18) found that fixation increased with 
temperature increase, ti»e of contact and i@aition of the 
soil, even ^ en the lime had been removed. With soils 
having a fixing power of more than SO per cent, the loss 
of phosphoric was practleally nil when the soil was treated 
wi^  superphosphate and subjected to artificial percola­
tion. Soils having a fixing power of more ttian 60 per cesit 
lost ©onsiderable ataotinis of the added phosphorio aeld by 
p®i»cjolation. H©*«7®r., in both eases there was a deepeas® 
in th© awoumt lost when there was a longer time between 
ty-eatwent and percolation* 
fhe utilization of phosi^ orus by plants has been 
sttidied in solution eultures and in soil eultures. Only 
th® studies with soil ©ultures and field studies will be 
reviewed here* 
Some salts stimulate the utilisation of phoajAiorma. 
Inder eertain eonditloris, phasphoms when applied in coia-
biuation with other minerals., as, in a complete fertilizer., 
aay have a different aetioa in the soil than when applied 
al<me* ?an Alstine ieQl believes that alkali salts such 
aa the sulfate# of potash, soda and magnesia encoxirage the 
utilization of phosphorus from the surface soil* This seems 
.to-be espeeially true with lepraje crops. 
Wiley and Sordon's C6t) investigations showed that 
the phosphorus which was absorbed by soil colloids and 
oould not be leaehed out ^  water was available for plant-
food* I,ip»an CSS) fomd that the i^ition of soil decreased 
appreeiably and definitely the solubility of the phosphate 
present both inorganic and organic,. 
Harper «id laker foxmd that the maxim^ aa util^ -
iaation of phosphorus occurred in the zone of greatest 
J^ ot develoiment which was less than 6 inches from the 
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©f the eom hill. AMltions of a^ ilfate of aamonla 
toll mrlate of potash along with the supepphoaphate to 
aako & 3-12*2 did not Inof^ ase the total abaorption of 
phosphorus froffi superphosphat#, 
Duaont flij found that in hmus soils containing 
variabl® smoMnts of llm®,. absorption of aQnocalciuaa phos­
phate was greater than in ordinary soils and the removal 
of htamas by Inelneratlon greatly redueed the absorption 
capacity. He oonolnded that the greater the proportion 
of hmms to Ilia# the greater the absorption of phosphates 
by the soil,* 
Stewart (S3) fotrnd differences in the nitrates, 
omloiysii, pota»aiii» and magnesium present in the water ex-
traets fro» cropped and unoropped soils bat there were no 
differences in the phosphate content. Truog (56) states 
that plants containing a relatively hi^  lim© (GaO) eon-
tent have a relatively high feeding power for the phos­
phorus in raw rock phosphate. He concludes also (88) that 
th# ealcl^ im -sulfate in superphosphate tends to make magnes-
im available. 
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Moyemoat of PotaBsaltm 
Van Alstinm {60} eoneinded that potassium may b© 
Mndered insoluble in the ®oil as a result of fertilizing 
with oth«r salts, aiad thus ma|^ he l®achfi<J beyoi^ the reach 
of plant roots. Colliaon an€ Walker (10) reported that 
•^©r© the soil in tanks was fertilized with muriate of 
potash th® loss in the drainage water was less than 29 
pmm&s p©r aer©» 
0rawl®y and Cody (12) noted that the loss of potas-
»iu® was l«as after fixation, heavy rains leaehing potassium 
salts from the surface soil heforo th© potassiutm was fixed, 
hut after fixation had o©eurr©d, then leaching removed the 
potaasiua very slowly. Spurway (SI) reported that potaasium 
fixed in the soil froro muriate of potash gradually heea®« 
soluhle so that a soil treated with this fertilizer would 
probably Aow a hi^er eon tent of potassiuai in the soil 
solution for seversil years after treatment. 
Watts {64} eon eluded that the iaraediate crop never 
utilized all the potash that is ordinarily applied and a 
considerable .aaiount is firmly held by the soil, 
Iiiaing did not increase the a^ntity of potassium 
•eontiiined in the drainage water or in crops grown, accord­
ing to I»yon et ai« CS6), Potassiuw was removed in smaller 
«|uantltie8 in the drainage water than by crops, in whi<d^  
respect potassium differed froia calcitiai and mgnesiua. 
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Cl®) found fcbat tli# losses of potash from the soil 
eropplng ai?@ r©fleet©4 In th© loss of th© soil in water-
soluhl© potash and in replaeeable potash. It waa notieed 
that the wmter-soluble potash lost from the soil by croi^ ping 
and th« replaceabl© potash lost by cropping are related 
t© the SBtoimfc of potash takon up by th® erop grown on the 
soils an4 to the active potash lost by cropping# Treasler 
(§4) eoiicludsd that if ccromereial superphoaphat© has any 
action in liberating potash in soli it is due to the gypsua 
whleh it ©ontains# Oaleim sulfate in solution apparently 
dQ«s increase th© 'solubility of potash eojnpounds in some 
soils. 
lariaful Effects of Fertilizers 
fh# burning ®ff#et of f@rtiliBeiPs on plants is not 
w«ll understood but many investigators ftre of the opinioaa 
that it i« the resialt of th© inereased o#»otie pressure of 
th© soil solution and the eonsequent retardation in absorp­
tion of water by the plant, e^rwin {46) aharea in this 
belief and in addition suggeats that there is a stiBiula-» 
tion of the growth of fungi, whloJi are injurious to th© 
root ayatoms of young seedlings, when organic fertilisers 
like eofctonseed i»©al are added. Borax in amounta as small 
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as 3^  pounds p«p aere, exerts a marked inhibiting effect 
upon root growth. 
Saith (49) found that th# osmotie pressure of 
the culture solution had some influence in retarding 
germination* fruog fSfJ ©onoluded that there are at 
least three faetors inherent in the seed or sprout itself, 
Tshieh detemine the effeet of fertilizers on the germina­
tion of seed? nsraely# the osmotic pressure of the seed, 
th® osaotio pressure of the sprout and the amount of 
protective coirering ©n sprout. Slosson (48) working 
with Wyoiaing soils showed that the presence of alkali 
salts in solution hindered th© absorption of water. 
Isosmotie solutions produced nearly the same effect and 
he ©oncludswa that osmotic pressure was more important 
than the kind of salt. 
Willis and Davis \70) working with ccmcentrated 
soluhl® nitrc^ en fertilizers on cotton seedlings, con-
eluded that there was nothing to indicate that the injury 
was in any way associated with th© osaotie pressure of 
the soil solution. H#a¥y applications of urea were 
somewhat raor© toiEic than nitrate of soda, sulfate of 
an^ onia, leunasalpeter or ealciuHj nitrate that increased 
the GSffiotic pressure to a nsuch greater extent than urea. 
Wolkoff I€3) studied the influence of anauoniua 
sulfate on the germination and growth of barley in sand 
aM soil ©wltures. H« c<kig1u<1®4 that the eoneeaitratioja 
of tht soil soltttioa following the nowtal application of 
a fertilig®!' was not great enough to influence plant 
growth, if th.& ffioistur© content was at the optinma (about 
60 per cent aatur&tioa), flie injury bee<S5ies iaportaiat 
only i^en the moisture content was considerably reduced. 
Hicka (33) concluded that the chief injury to 
germination from chemical fertilizers, iifeether applied 
directly or mixed with the soil, was Inflicted upon the 
young sprouts after they left the seed coat ai«J before 
they emerged fr« the #©il^ while the seeds themselvee 
were injured only slightly or not at all* 
fhe type of soil has been found to Influence 
aaterially the Imrmful effects of aalte, Harris (28), 
fiutcheson and Wolf (34) and Allison (1) found that the 
Injui^ to ger®inati©n was the greatest in a aandy loaaa 
or a sand than in a loaja* fhe latter inirestigator re­
ported that sandy soils rei^ uired only <me*>tent^  as heavy 
an application of salts to cause injury to i^rainatioB as 
did loaas and clays, 
Shiire im) working with five different phosphates 
found that the specific Injury sustained in solution 
cultures was more proiiQuneed than that sustained by plauats 
in corresponding soil cultures, fraog (m) agreed with 
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Qth&T tbat the geinaination of aoMs was 
mor& easily affseted toy feftillaers on s andy aotls than 
©a peats and heavier soils, and more easily at low than 
high fflolstmre eontent. 
Aeoordiijg to larris erops are injured by alkali 
salts in the following orders barley, oats, wheat, alfalfa, 
sugar beets, eom and Canada field peas, the latter being 
moat affected. Harper {24) working with com plants found 
no deleterloas effeot of hill fertilisation on the root 
system when the rate of application was not greater 1±i.an 
200 poimda per aere. Heavier applieations led to a 
sjnaller root systea than m iiafertiliised plants^ eapeeially 
if the percentage of nitrogen in the fertilizer iwts over 
thMse per oent. fniog (57) concluded that potato apronts 
were aor® sengitive to fertilizer than eom spronts due 
to lower osaofcie pressure of the potato sprout sap. 
All investigators do not agree cm the order of 
toxleity of different plant-food elements. Smith (49) 
eoneluded that aamonlua sulfate retarded the gominatlon 
of eorn more than did potassluiB ©hlorlde. Hleks (33) 
©onoluded that potassiua chloride and sodiua nitrate used 
In strengths of oaae per ©ent or more were detriaental to 
the gerwlnation of seeds. In the hill applications the 
peroentage of these salts mi^t soaetliaes bo much greater 
ttian one per oent wlldaout gemination effeots* 
l&quejan© wad Dmmmasj (518) and MeCool (39) con-
©lulled that caleiim appeared to he the least toxic 
element, fhe latter Investigator found that potassium 
waa appreeiatoly more toxle than caleium hut less in­
jur loua than other ions studied* Harris (28) arranged 
tlie salts studied aeeording to toxieity with HaCl the 
ffloet toxi®, followed in order hys 0adl, KGl, HaKOg, MgClg, 
Ege03,lagS©4, KgS04 ai^  
Millar and litehell (4t) working with extremely 
light applieations of Anaeonda phosphate in direct ccm-
tact with the seed foimd that the germination was greatly 
deoreaaed in a sandy loaa soil, Ghemically pure aono-
ealelua phosphate was aueh leas toxie to the eprouts 
and was aot nearly so detrimental to geirolnatioa. Appli­
cations of 2S0 pounds and more resulted in a retardation 
©f growth 'dtte doubtless to the high osaotie pressure of 
the #oil solution* k ©oasplete fertilizer, a S-12-4, proved 
sore toxio than 10 per eent superitoosphate• fhis was no 
d-oubt due to the asanonia and potash, 
fhe effeot on p^ owth of roots was noticed by Susohe 
(44) ifeo found that with the eereals th© nitrates apparently 
prodmoed the shorteat roots, and sulfates and phosphates the 
longest and the earbonates an interfflediate ^ owth. Of ^ e 




Tim «x|>®s*tffl®nt8 were started in an atteaipt to 
answer tla« following qmestienai 
1« lhat is the first plant-food that aovea otit of the 
f®rtilis®rf 
2. What la th® rat® of moir®ment of phoaphorua out of auper-
phoaphata anfl a ecmiplate fart 111 a«r? 
S» Doas phoai^ orua loov© out of amperj^ osphata and a cxMa-
plata fartlliger as wtonoealelwa phosphate, dicalciw® 
phosphate or a» phosphoric aoldt 
4. IKiat is the rate of woireaent of amlfata of aBBBonia out 
of th© fertillzarf 
5. Boas nitrogen «oif« out of the fertilizer as aiTOonium 
aulfatat 
Wiat 1® the rat® of moTosent of potasal^ a ©hlorid® out 
of the fartillsser? 
f• Does potaasiu® more out of the fertillzar aa potassitm 
eshloridat 
8. 0o©a the presenoe of aulfat# of afflmonia and amrlata 
of potash InflTaenea th® movaaent of phoaphorus out of 
the sTiperphosphate or a eoaplate fertilizer? 
S* Boos smlfat© of aamflffiiia reaet with superphosphate to 
for® aiMonitsa phosphatet 
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10, liiat is the 3»at© of wovemeBt of nitroge© in Garping-
ton loaaf 
11, What is th© i*»t© of laoTSfflent of ^ osphoms in Carping-
ton loaai? 
12» VKiat is th© pate of movement of potassi*im in Gapping-
ton loant 
13. Ifeat is the p»te» of aoveiaent of a combination of 
th®s« plant-foocis in Gappington loaia with the raols'to'e 
eonditiona «tm<ii«dt 
14• Ihat is th® pat® of downwapd movement of plant-foods 
in Cappington loaat 
IS* What is th® pate of latepal raov®n©nt of plant-food 
in Cappington loamt 
li, Gan th© pate of ffiovement be laeas-oped in the laboratory 
by th© eleotpiical ©ondnetivlty ©etaiodt 
!?• Ihat ap® the limits ©f this method in laeasiiPing soluble 
salts and their soveaent in th® aoil studied, 
fwo phases of the ppoblea ape ppesented. One is a 
study of the movement of soluble salts out of the fertiliser 
sample placed in the soil and the other is a study of the 
salt laovefflent in the soil aftep it has moved out of the 
feptilisep. It was etarisidered espeeially important to 
know Aether a large part of this Bioveroent took plaee d\3r-
ing the f irst period of plant growth, namely, the germina­
tion and early ^ owth.. 
tn thw prmsentntion of «xp®rliaeiital results an 
attempt will toe aad® to explain the rat© of solubl® salt 
aovement out of tii® fertilizer and also the rat© of move-* 
meat within the soil, ©specially the downward movement. 
10:-att@apt has he@n mad© to t.tudy th® upward moTmaent aitd 
only & sraall amount of worfe has to®«n done on t&e lateral 
aotewi-ent* 
fh© two fertilissers used in the first two parts 
of th© ©xperimenta were li per ioent superphosphate and a 
ec«!plet®-hom®-'Slx®d fertillg-er -e^ ntaining 3 per cent 
altrc^en, added in the foiro of sulfate of aHwionia, 12 per 
<s®nt phosphorle aeld, added in the form of 16 per cent 
super^ osphate, and S per cent of potanh^  added in 12ie form 
of amriate of potash* fhese two fertilizers were con»ider~ 
ed typical of the fertllizera «#©d in Iowa for general 
©ropt^  iffid especially com, on Garringtoa loaa. The ferti­
lizer analyse# used in Fart III are described in the report 
on that experifflent. 
The rates of applieatloa were different in the 
three parts of the experiment to detect any differenoea due 
to the variable amount of fertilizer added to the soil. 
In all oases the fertilizers were applied in the hill and 
the aaounts added per hill were figured on ttoe acre basis 
of corn cheetoed 42 inchea by 42 Inches. 
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fh® study with fertiiiEepa placed In position ia 
tim aoil wer© eara?l®d out Im tai© j|^ »«iJhous« • Accurat® 
©onti*©l of tempepatMr© and mots tup©, and otli«p factors^ 
was tto»9 'aad® possibl#-, kXX th& t®»#atm©nta w«i*© made in 
duplieate. Th® fartilisei* wat eareftally weighed and placwi 
in domhl® eh©ea®»«loth bags that Bi«asui*@d 2 inehes by 
5 ineh#s, inside fflsaau3?«»©nt» fh« weighed fea?tilizer was 
added through an opening in one end of the bag exid when 
plaoed In the soil, this end was ©arefially folded ove? ao 
that no fes»tlli®er eomld esfsape dlreetly into the soil* 
By plaeing the fertilizer in the soil in this imy, it waa 
possible to reeoiFer fmlly all the non-leached portlcm, 
fhe saall meehanleai losae# throui^ alftlng iftille man-
ipialatlng the plaeement* were subtracted from the original 
wei^t when the recovered fertilizer ims again welded la 
order to accmrately determine all eoltible material that 
wa.s leached out of tlasf ©ample. 
In Part I and II the compartment type of soil c<ai» 
talner was used, fhes© large boxes were divided Into 
sections that measured 24 inches long, 12 inches deep and 
6 inches wide. It was necessary to sample each aeotion to 
determine the loss of water so the required amount eould 
be added to maintain opt:i»um. -fhe aoila used in these 
experiments were unclassified and were called dark colored 
loams. 
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In Fart. I, a foll.0w»up of G0©*s work^ the large 
©ompartBients were used# ¥he method of watering wae irarled 
and termed "above" and ''helow** watering. In the "above", 
the water was added to the stirfaee while in the "below" 
method the water was added through a glass tube and entered 
the soil from the bottc«a of the eompartiaent.. It was con­
sidered important to test th.is method against surface 
watering ia regard to Its effeet on the movement of ferti­
lizer salts and Injurj to seed geraination. 
These compartments were also used in Part II, and 
/ 
in part III one-gallon glared .^ars were used. 
After the moveiaent of water had reached equllibriuai 
the soil was removed to a. depth of three Inches, the 
fertilizer sample placed in location and the soil replaced, 
fhis duplicated fleM eondltions where the fertilizer was 
dropped in ttie soil ^ d a covering of soil placed atoov® 
the fertilljger. 
All greenhouse experiments were run during th© 
#M®a#r months and the temperature in the greenhouse was 
generally high. Svaporatlon was rapid and pei4iaps a some­
what greater movement of soluble salts took place than if 
th® weather conditions had been different, 
ehemical analyses In the laboratory followed the 
regular methods as used fey the Soils department at th© 
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Iowa State College# flj© method used,and described else­
where, to detemln© the ©leetrical conductiirlty of the 
soils was revised hy the author. 
Part I-. Mmment of Fertilizer 
Salts la Soils During Periodji 
of One to l^ welve leeka^  
Ikiring the Winter of 1022^  0oe {9J eonduoted two 
series of fertilizer diffusion studies in the greenhouae* 
One serlea emxsisted of 10 cropped bo3E©s in which tests 
were mad© of the influenee of two different systems of 
watering on the fertilizer added to a loara soil, and on 
the BOTfeaent of the soluble salts in the soil, The soil 
was maintained at optimm raoistur© content by adding the 
required aaount of water aeoording to moisture detenaina-
tlons «ad© e'rery other day, in the boxes labeled "below" 
the distilled water was supplied throu^ a tube that led 
to the bottcMtts of the boxes where the water dlffua-ed up­
ward into the soil throu|^  a sand layer. In the boxes 
labeled '^aboT®^ the water was added slowly to the surface 
and moved downward. 
5he two fertilizers used in these experiments were 
superphosphate and a ©oaplete fertlH:Ke.r,. 3-.12-3. The 
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superpliospliat© was applied at the rate of 300 pounds per 
aer© and the 3-12-3 at the rat© of 200 potands per acre, 
fhe applieationa of the fertilizers were made "above", 
"both sides", "in th® rear" and "below" in relation to 
the seed. For th® ''above*' location the fertilizer sampl# 
was carefully placed oia© inch above the seed, so that a 
layer of soil on® inch thick separated the fertilizer band 
frca the seed# fhe band of fertilizer was two inchea wide 
and five inches long, the application *'in the rear" con­
sisted of th© same size band of fertilizer in the rear 
and three inches fr<® the seed, ^en placed on "botsh, aldeft" 
th© fertilizer was located one inch from the seed and 
divided into two bands, on# by five inchaa in size. For 
th@ "below" application the fertillBer was located in a 
band, two by five inches, on® inch directly below the seed. 
Go® took samples of soil fro» the three locations - one, 
©ne-half to ona and ona-half Inches directly above the 
fertiliser, the second at the same distance directly below 
the fertiliser and the third at th© same distance on all 
sides of the fertilizer, ©«KBpostte samples being made in 
th® latter case. 5hese samples were taken at intervals 
of 1, E, 3, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 W6@ke* The amount of ph©»» 
phorus in thea# samples was deterained and the results 
are grouped in the table giving Goe's analysis of soil 
fAlLB 0O1» S ASALTSIS OP SOU, SAMPLIS 
Amm, wmm AKD At sides QW Fssfi-
1,12® mnnm,^  
W#«lcs In Soil 
t f « * « * • i 0 
t 1 « « 2 t 3 « 4 5 6 8 J 10 1 12 























































Coe {9} Bwm&ry of fabl® 12, 
8ai^ l®s aeGordlisg to th# fertilizer ias©d, rdganlleaa of 
tbe location in relation to thio se«4« 
fh« r«sulta in the tafel# indicate that the soluble 
phosphorus la the fertiliser moved downward, "fho ao7e~ 
men# was quite notioeable in the layer of soil one-half to 
one and one-half inehes direetly below the fertilizer. 
•Kae larger part of the phosphorus moveroent took place dur­
ing the first weelE or two imediately following the be­
ginning of the test, fhere wag a very alight upward move­
ment, a little more noticeable in lai© case of the phos-
phortui in the complete fertilizer than in the auperidioe-
phate. fhe lateral movement was hardly ali^ fleant« fho 
ffloveaent of nitrogen was found to be similar to that of 
phosphorut. was concluded that horizmtal diffusion of 
salts is very slow and hence iitoen the fertilizer la placed 
at the sides of the seed there is no danger of injury to 
gerMinatioa and growth of young seedlings, Coe recoBBisended 
this location for fertilissers as being safe. Placing the 
fertilizer above the seed was not recosmended. It appeared 
that at least half or more of the original fertilizer 
applicationsreinained in their respective zones at the con-
clusic® of the studies, h^e fertiliser appeared granular 
and identical with the original material except that the 
soluble salts had been largely leached away. 
Ea:pei*tra®ntatl, 
Tim data preaented In th«s« exp®j*iiB®nt8 wem aeotared 
twom fiataljais of fertilizer saaples eolleeted toy 0o« at 
th© smm tlffl® h# to©k soil ssBBples* S® eomblned all th® 
smperphosphate samples taken fr<Mi "ahove", "below" and "to 
the sldws" positions at the varlotis Intervals and did the 
sai® for eomplete fertiliser •sa»fla». Ifhe samples were 
air-dried and the soil particles with which they wre con-
tminated w«r@ earefully rewo-^ ed. fhe sswiples were then 
gpoiand in a mortar- and thorou^ ly mixed,. 
Analyses were' then mad© of all samples for the 
water-soluble, neutral «ti©nii» eitrat©*i.soltible and citrate-
. . .  .  :  
insolable jdiosphoms, I'h® methods eaaployed war® as follows t 
'.Water sol-uble. phosphorus>- M two grasi -s-aaple, of 
fertilizer was plaoed on a S centimeter filter paper and 
washed with siiec«asl'r© small portions of water, allowing 
®a®h portion to pass throtjgh bafore adding more, until th® 
filtrate measured 2S0 eubie eentimeters* An aliquot was 
taken and the standard ¥oli5B»©trle deteraination of phosphorus 
Bade. 
Meutral «iimonitta eitrate soluble phosphorus* The 
residue An& filter paper were placed in a 250 eubio oonti-
meter TOlusaetrio flask that contained 200 eublc centimeters 
of neutral amaoniuffl citrate, specifie gravity 1,09 at 
40-
20®C* Th® flasks w©pd pl«e®4 In a water- hatii, heat©«3 
at 65®0. and k@pt ther© for two hours with frequent shaking, 
fhe solutions were filtered,, the filtrate made to 250 
«uhie eentlmeters and mn aliquot used for the volTametrie 
deteMlnation of phosphorus. 
Citrate insoluble phosphorus. fhe residue fr<«B 
I 
the ©itrate soluble detemination was placed in a 75 cmbie 
eentlnieter ®¥aporating dish, saturated with oiagnesitm 
nitrate, evaporated and igait^ d, fhe residue was taken-
up with hydroehlori© moid and nitric acid and the filtrate 
an-aljaed Tolimietrleally for phosphorus, 
litrogea, fhe standard Kjeldahl method was used 
for the determination of total nitrogen. 
Potas-sium. The J* Lawrence S«ith method was ©m-» 
ployed to deteraine the total potasalum content of the 
saaples•• 
Mscusslon of lesults 
Examining the results in the table of Goe»s analysis 
of soil samples, it is e'^ 'ident that phosphorus accuaralations 
in the layer of soil one«half to on© and one-half inches 
below the fertiliser ware much greater than were found in 
the saste layers abofe or at the same distances on both 
sides of the fortilizer®, this was true both in the case 
of tfe# auperphospliat© and th© 3-12-3. Both f«rtlliz#ra 
allowed thi© gam® rate, of lateral and upwa3?d mo'^ement. In 
downward mowment of the i^ aosphortia from the IS per 
©ent superphosphate a similar aeetMulation oeeurred ia 
the layer mderlying the fertilizer as with the 3-12-3, 
low#ir#r, in making this® eompariaon it should be noted that 
the former contained li per eent phoaphori© acid and was 
applied at the rate of 300 po«ads per acre while the 
latter fertiliaer eontalned only 12 per cent and waa applied 
at only tOO pomds per aere, so there was much less phoa-
phorua applied in the 'S-IS-S than in the atuperphosphate, 
f'he downward »oirem@n.t was greatest during the 
first week and next greatest the second week. From that 
time on the motreaent warn p»eatly retarded and there was 
irery little change in the total phosphorus found in the 
zones below the fertiligier. Proa these data it is obvious 
that the HioTement of the readily and easily soluble phos­
phorus took place within the short period of one week. 
It is possible that th® greatest moirement took place during 
the first part of the week but daily tests were not laade 
to deteraiin® this point* 
tfhe data presented in table I show the change of 
the forms of phosphorus found in superphospliate samples in 
contact with the soil for 1, 2^  3, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 
f A»U I 
WATBR SOLUMiEj GIfRATB SOLtTBLl, CJfRAfl 
IHSQLtJ^E AHB f OfAL PHOSPHORUS COHfSSf OP SUPHR-
PH0SPHA51, 
s . Wai©2» #oIul3l® 
J pjaospiaoms 
t eltrate 
s soluble pliospfeoinsLs 
1 
s 











Soil tin sasQple t of total t in sample t of total s ® • * 
. ;  % : •  
0 4,434 6?.9 1.4XS 21.6 0.677 e.sgg 
1 .581 sa 3.100 74.1 0.702 4.183 
g 
.3fl 7.8 3.87S 77.f 0*7©g 4. §71 
S ,37? 7.6 3,8Sa 78.6 0.674 4.919 
4 ,3S7 ?.6 3.780 78.2 0.683 4.831 
6 .377 8,0 3,640 77.9 0,6B8 4.674 
8 .360 8.8 2.898 73.1 0.717 3.t65 
10 .286 7.4 2*750 71.0 0.836 3.871 
12 •273 7.3 2.648 71.4 0.789 3.711 
Analyala of original sample 
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spselss* fli« ©Piglnal superphosphate aainpl# contained 
4,434 f«r eent water soluble i^ osphorus, 1,41S per ^ ent 
neutral aimonittsi eitrat© soluble and 0.677 per cent 
eltrate insoluble phosphorus, anil had a total phoaj^ orm» 
©ontent of 6,5S6 per cent. 
After one iwek in the soil the superphosphate 
sample i^ en rewoirefi from the soil containeti only 0.381 per 
eent of water soluble phosphorue* Practically all the 
water soluble phosphorus In the superphosphate had leached 
out of the sample or had ©hanged in fmm. during the seven 
days oontaet with the soil. In the original sample nearly 
68 per ©ent of the tota^ l phosphorus wag water soluble and 
after one week in the soil only 9,1 per cent was water 
soluble. From the third to twelfth weeks there was very 
little ehange in the eoapoeition of the samples, only « 
ali^ t deereaae being noted after the second week. 
leutral a»toniua eitrate soluble phos^ orus, 
reeognized by Bear (3) as reverted or dioaloium phosphate, 
inereased fr^ s® l^ v41S per sent in the original superphosphate 
sample to 3.,100 per oent after the first week» This was 
further increased to per oent in the sample taken 
out of the soil at the end of two weeks.. In the original 
sample 21.6 per cent of the total phosphorus was citrate 
soluble and this was increased to 74.1 per cent after -ocmtact 
wlth the soil for one week, fhere was a still J^ rther 
Inereaae to Y*?,© per e#nt after two weeks. 
Btirlng the period frcwB the third to the sixth 
week th# loss of water sol«hle phosphoraa was not increased 
over that lost after the first two weeks, Kowe-rer, there 
was a further si^ aifleant lose after the tent^  mek and 
& slight lose after the twelfth week in the soil. The 
pereentage of water solahle phospflioras in the superj^ os-
phate sample showed a slight deerease tip to the end of the 
four^  week, then a slight inerease to the end of the 
eighth week and a slight deorease up to the end of the 
experiaient* 
fhe eitrate solmhle phosj^ orias in the superphos­
phate saiBples increased up to the end of four weeks after 
whioh there was a deorease. It seams posaihle that the 
©Itrate soluble phos]^ orus was ^ adually changing to 
©itrate insoluhle espeeially during th® last two weeks of 
the e3cpe3?iment when the samples showed the largest amount 
of citrate insoluhle phosphorus at any time during the 
expeplaent. 
A study of these data shows a very rapid loss of 
phosphorus from the fertiligsr, especially during the first 
week, h^e original sample ccaitained per cent j^ os-
phor^  and this was reduoed to 4.183 per cent after one 
weelc. It is aaguaedt that the readily soluble phoaphoinis, 
and j^ arJiaps other soluble material in the sample, moved 
out of the fertiliser zone. After the second week there 
was a slight increase in total phosphorus in the aamples, 
fh© only explanation which can be offered for this increase 
is that other soluble materials in the fertilizer dissolved 
in the soil water and moved out thus leading to an in­
crease in the percentage of total phosphorus in the sample, 
Baring the remainder of the twelve weeks period the per­
centage of total phosphorus remained fairly constant, 
there being only a very slight gradual decrease in total 
phosphorus. 
llaaocalciUJB phosphate is 90 times as soluble as 
dicaleitm 900 tiiaea as soluble as tricalcium phosphato. 
Hence, it tsraild be expected that t^ bie aonocalciusi phos­
phate would move out first, followed by dicalcium and 
lastly the triealcluai phosphate. Apparently this is what 
happens according to the data presented here* 
fable II shows the results of the analyses for 
phosphorus in the saciples of the complete fertilizer. 
It la evident that the sawi® reactions took plaoa 
and that the outward movement of phosphorus was of the 
sa!«8 nature as that of superphosphate, fhls was to be 
expected as the phosphorus in 5-lt-3 was in the superphos-
fASi.1 12 
VAfm soLmLS, muonzm emiATE soLtmiM, GXfMfi 
IlSOLtJlI,! AID fOfAI» PiOSFHORUS Oomwm W COM-
PLSfS FliflMZlR 3-X2*3, 
I Water soliifele' " T Afflmoniiim' '<sltrate" s 0'itrate "fii-s ' pioa-' 
Weeks In 8 tiaospliorip t soluble phospfaonig s aolubl® 5 ph^ rm# im 
s • > T • ' :' ' T •"  ^ I phosghorag- t «aapl^  
I in asmple : of total i im s.gtapl® t of total % % / t \ ' 
©* 3,85S Sf.g 0,057 11»4 0.612 i.736 
1 0.290 7.9 g,8fl 79,0 0.478 S.6S9 
a 0,28S 7.6 3,0S3 @0.6 0.S23 g.786 
s O.gM 7a t.803 78.0 0.SS5 S.SM 
4 0.269 7,8 £•710 79.0 0.449 S,417 
s 0,246 7 ,5  2,BG7 77.0 0.618 a.266 
8 0.269 7,8 2.684 78.7 0.4S5 3.409 
10 O.SK^  6.7 2.495 70.9 0.821 3.516 
IS 0.S49 7,1 g.S45 67.1 0,899 5.493 
Analysis of original sample 
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phati® foi®. Appa3ronl3ly fehe sulfate of amaonla and RiuPlat« 
of potash ha<3 no #ff®0t on the Movement of phoapJioriis out 
of the fei^ lllzer samples tested in this work. 
5h« original coraplete fertilizer contained 3.855 
per ©ent water aolutol© phosphorus, 0*6B7 per oent neutral 
araraonita ©itrate anfi 0»61t per oent eitrate Insoluble 
phosphorus, a total of per oent, BsJpressed as per 
0@nt of total phosphorus, the original complete fertilisser 
©ontained 67«2 of its phosphorus to water soluble form 
and 11«4 in the eitrate solutolB forai. After aeven days 
©ontaet with the soil the 67,2 per cent waa reduced to 
?,© per cent, The neutral aomonium citrate aoluble phos­
phorus was Increased from 11.4 per cent to 79 per cent of 
the total phoaphorua* 'There w&9 a slight decreaae in the 
citrate insoluble phosphorus as was the case in the super-
phos|tiate samples. 
fhe question arisess In what fcsrm does the phosphorua 
in sTiperphosphate go into solution and move out of the 
fertilizer sample placed in the soilt Prom the data pre-
aented it is concluded that a change took place within 
the saaple* fh® decided decrease in water soluble phos­
phorus and the very noticeable Increase in citrate soluble 
phosphorus after one week in the soil seem to indicate a 
change froB monocalcium lAosphate to the dicalciua form. 
The ealeiOT, iftileli is quite insoluble compared with the 
phonphorle aeid, does not ®ove out to sytiy great extent 
hut remains to revert the undissolved monoealeiuHi phosphate 
to dicaleiuii phosphate, f^hia reaetion may be as follows: 
20aCHgPG^ )g  ^ GagCHPO^ )g + 3^^ 04* 
For eirery 100 grams of pure monoealeitm phosphate 
plaeed in the eoil, 58.1 grams will be reverted to di-
ealciua phosphate and 41.9 grass will move out as phos-
phorie aeid, if the above reaetion takes place. 
With a further ehang© from raoBoealeiuai ^ oaphate 
to the triealeiia forai the equation would be as followss 
30aCHgPO^ )g » every 100 
grams of pure monoo«l©ium phosphate placed in the 8oil|» 
44 grams would revert to tricalGiua phosphate and 56 gnaoas 
would move out in solution as phosphoric acid (H^ PG^ ). 
h^e aittount of eitrate insoluble phosphorus, itoioli 
is often temed triealcluiB phosphate remains fairly con-^  
stant throu^  the 6 week period and then inereases in 
both the superphosphate and eoiaplete fertiliser saiaples. 
However, this increase is somewhat more pronounced in 
the case of th© ccaiplete fertilizer. The formation of 
triealeiua phosi^ ate within the fertilizer sample is 
apparently a slow process and does not take place to any 
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@xt®nt tmtll after all th® laonocalclum phosphate has 
either moved out or reverted to dicalciu» phosphate. 
The Bioveaent of nitrogen out of the eomplete 
fertilizer was quite rapid, 1?atole III shows analyses for 
nitrogen and pota«si«a in samples of the 3-12-3 taken o«t 
of the soil after different periods, fhe data given 
further oonflr» the eontention that these two fertilizer 
salts are quite soluble in soil water and tend to move 
out of the fertilisser very soon after application to the 
soil, fhe original sample eonfcalned 2.47 per ©fioit nitro­
gen, in the fovm of sulfate of amiatKiia. After one weelt 
in the soil the total nitrogen was redueed to 0,168 per 
cent. Sulfate of awonia being very soluble was carried 
out of the fertiliser by the first movement of water, 
fher© was a gradual loss from the end of the first week 
to the twelfth week when the sample analyzed 0.084 per 
eent nitrogen, 
fhe fflovement of potaasiiiai in the 3-12-3 was also 
quit# rapid, ®ie original fertilizer contained per 
eent potassiua and after the first week in the soil only 
0»06?2 per eent remained, 1?his amount remained fairly 
constant during the 12 week period. At the end of the 
experlaent the total potaa«lua was only 0,061 per cent ©f 
the sample, the lowest at aaay time during the experiment. 
fASLi til 
IITEOGIH AHD POf ASSOT OOltSIT OF OOIPMS PERTI-
LIZIR, 3-lg-3.' 
I 
I . . We&ka In the Soil 
s 1 t  t i t  t  t  
t 1 s 2 i n t 4 t 6 I 8 s XO t m 
Hitp©g#a'' 
(P©r &mt) O.liS Ga64 0.XS8 O.XSS 0a40 0^ 26 0,140 0.084 
Pot&ssiwm 
(per cent) 0,067 0,085 0.094 0.129 0.101 0,085 0,099 O.Oil 
file movement of potassiti» out of tiie fertiliaei' apparently 
Was wry i*«pM and tooJs plae® mainly wltiitn Mie first 
weeJc* A later @zperi®eEtt m« plamied to <i«tej«ine if this 
rapi^i mowment took place tltiring the first part of the 
first weefc^ . perhaps th© first few days* 
loth sulfate of aEimonia snd muriate of potash «r« 
iroeh more .soluble than ealeium phosphate and would be ex-
IMBCted to b# earried out in the soil water to a mueh 
greater extent than monoealoluw jiiosphate,^ dicalcium pho®--
phate or triealeium phosphate, fhe soil water no doubt 
contains nitrogen and potassiti® in solution and its move-
aent into the fertiliz^er aoiie would bring in small quanti­
ties of these two elements: iso the sample would never reach 
the point where it would be entirely free of nitrogen 
and potaasitim* fhis mtdoubtedly holds true for all soluble 
aateriala that are transported by soil water. 
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Part II<. Movetnent of gertlliaep 
Salts In Soils IXtrlng Periods of 
One "Dbj to Two Weeks, 
ixp®rlB®atal 
In order to inifestigat© further the movment of 
soluble salts owt of fertilizers during the first two 
weeks oontaet after being added to Oarrington loam, the 
tests presented here were outlined, Ttie results pre­
sented in Part I showed the movement of fertilizer ©on-
stltuenta at weekly periods for the first four weeks, 
and at biweekly periods froo the fourth to the twelfth 
week. Because of th© rapid movement of soluble salts 
during the first seven days, as shown in Part I, it was 
eonsidered desirable in this test to take fertilizer 
staples out of the oompartments after one, three, seven 
«uid fourteen days eontaet with the soil, fhe last sample 
taken on the fourteenth day should eheck the results pre-
sented in Part !• 
I^ he same boaces were eaployed as in Part I and 
eighteen separate compartiients, each having a volume of 
about 1700 @ubie inehea, were filled with a blaok sandy 
loam soil and distilled water added to bring the soil in 
eaeh eOTpartaent to 24 per cent moisture, whieh was eon-
sidered opti«sa. Mine of the eoBipartinents were arranged 
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so that th® water was addad through a gliaas tube and 
©ntered th© soli froa the bottc«a of the oompartnient Into 
a sand layer* Thla was teraed "below watering". Th® 
other nine ©ompartraents were watered fro® the surface and 
referred to in tails work as watered from "above". 
fhe soil was allowed to stand for several days 
for Biolsture to reach ©qullibrlim. The surfaee three 
inehee was then earefully removed and the fertilizer baga 
plaoed in position and the soil replaeed. 
fh® same fertilisers were used, naRiely,^  16 per 
eent superphosphate and «ioaplete fertilizer, 3-12-5. The 
rate of application of superphosphate was SOO pounds per 
acre or $8.8S graffls per ooaipsrtment and the eomplete 
fertilizer at 200 pounds per acrre or 2S.5 grams per coa-
partfflent. 
In order to faollttate reaoval of the fertiliEer 
saaple after the allotted tiffl® in the aoll, the saaiplea 
were plaeed in double cheese-cloth baga, cut and eewed with 
Inside iBeasurements two by five inches. The fertilizer 
aaaple placed in the soil foraed a reetangle two by five 
inehea, a total of 10 square inches in contact with the 
soil. With the two sides exposed, the total surface in 
contact with the soil mm 20 square inches. It was con­
sidered that the thin oheese-oloth eovering would not 
toll wat®F an^  would prevent 
soil fro® »lxiag wltii tJi® fertiliser and eontaiainating 
th® »a®pl® for olieaieal analjsls« 
fh« first ataiaplea w^ re takea tha following day «• 
aft«r allowing the f«rtllla©r to rofflaln In po«itloa 
tw®nty*fomr hours, 1?h®r© was no watering during this 
period and any ehangs in eomposltion of the fertiliser 
sample wa«, •eonsldered to he due to the movement and effeot 
of water. Surfaee eiraporatlon was retarded by covering 
the corapartmente. Every third day., saaples were taken 
said mot«t\ire detemlnations made with the caleulatM 
toount of distilled water added to maintain optlmam eon* 
ditlons (calculated as 60 per sent of the total pore apaoe). 
Fertilizer aamples were taken on the following 
days; July 4, 6, 10 and l*?th^  after one, three, seven and 
fourteen diiys,respeetively, in the soil. These fertilizer 
samples, 18 in all plus one eaoh of the original sample, 
formed the basie for cheiaieal analyses reptspted. as water 
soluble, neutral aaimonliOT eitrat© soluble and citrate in« 
soluble jdtoaphortis and total nitrogen and total potassl\aa» 
fhe methods used in the analyses were the aaae 
as those employed in Part I.» " 
-5s» 
|>is©assl#ii of 
Wrm- the data pp#»«nt«d is tabl« IV^ and Figs« 
1 a»d it is otoyieus that a si®aifl©aiit movQment of 
phosi^orms tool pl«©« during the first day the superphoa-
phat® sampl# was iB th# soli, fh« total phosphorua In the 
smperiphoaphat# wm« 7 •160 p#r ©#nt and aftar <me day in 
th@ aoil it was r©dme®d to 6•660 and 6,86t per eont ia th« 
two tests. fhi» ali#it reduction in phosphorus content 
was dm® entirely to water laovemsnt within the soil as no 
mt#r wa» added to th® compartments the first two days of 
the .experiment* Analyses of the fertilizer aamples taken 
after three days contaet with the soil showed further 
losses of phoaphoms were to he expected as the 
watering started at the beginning of the third day. She 
original, sample oontained 5@..'06 per eent of the t.otal 
phoaphorma in the water aoluhle form. After the first 
day this waa reduced to 45,8& and 49.11 per eent in th® 
two tests, fhe water solutsle phoaphoinia movement waa siore 
pr«moun©@d at the end of the third day, when only 28.41 
per eent of the total phosphorus in the soils watered frtm 
hel®w and 41.#2 per eent of the total In the soils watered 
frcte ahoire were foui^ to hafe remained in the sample. At 
the end of the experiment S.S4 per eent of the total 
l^ oaphoras in the saapl® in the eorapartment watered frcaa 
foelw and IS.80 per eent in th© G«»partment watered from 
TAnm iv 
WAflR SOLtJBI*!, AMMONITO OlfSATE SOLUBLl,. SimATS WSOIiTOLl AHE 
TofAi. moBFmmn eoOTSst op s^psHPHosmATS. 
i 'watf.r • sotmbls T" d'ltrafe' inw s^ 'f-otal pligs-
Mys ill t i^ oapliorus % soluble phoglioma i soluble t phojnis in 
t ia aaayle j of total t 'in sample t of o^t-al t' '^""" ""'s' • • 
Watered trm bfllow 
0 ss,06 3«0i0 4f.?3 0»299 f.lfo 
1 S.OSt 4S.8B 3»340 60.00 0.2^ 1 €*669 
5 l.SgS 28.41 S.itS @3.SO 0*4€1 §.fl3 
t i,4f3 m,m a.804 i#33 0.406 s*fss 
14 0.4i'? 9.S4 3. §48 0g.44 Q.383 4*78© 
Watered from above 
0* S.I'tS S3.06 g.06Q 42»73 0,299 7.160 
1 2,370 49,11 3.171 46.21 O.Sgl f.66g 
3 2.690 41.62 3.441 S3.24 0,332 6.463 
7 1*169 22.07 3.729 70.41 0.399 5.296 
14 0.887 16.80 4.061 76.89 0.334 S.281 
^ Analysis of original sample. 
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above r«miiiine4 In the water soluhl® form- fh««, at the 
©ii4 of th® ©xperiment it appears that the amount of water 
solmtoi# phosphortis that remainati in the superphosphate 
sample in the soil watere<a from above was greater then 
that in the sampl® in the soil watered from below, 
fhe phoaphortts that remained la the saaple as di*> 
ealeltsa phosphate or eitrat© soluble phosphorus ateadlly 
increased in aaount as noted in Part 1« fhe change and 
Inereaee in diealei^ ii phoaphat© was gradual as shown 
an Increaae fr<« 3,066 per eent in the original sample to 
3.340 per cent after the first day In the soil. This was 
inereased about f.O per eent over th© original sample. 
Shere was a further inereas® after the thii»d day to 3.688 
per e«Bt la thm soil watered from below while in the soil 
watered from above there waa an increase to 5.441 pier cent . 
It «ms interesting to note that the movement of phoaj^ orms 
out of the fertiliser sample and the Increaeed amount of 
dioaleiu» phosphate was praetlcally th© same, whether the 
aoil was watered from above or 3^ om below, h^ls was e*» 
plained, in part, by the movement of water within 'the soil. 
It was believed that the a»Qunt of water moving throu^ , 
into or out of a fertilizer sai^ ple was responsible for the 
phosphorus earrled out and the subaequent formation of 
diealelts» phosphate. Ihen the soil eosapartments were 
watered from below fraetlcally all of the moveBsent was 
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upward €ue to eapillary action, fhis upward inoT»in©iit 
w&a furfcfeer infXueneM bj surface ©vaporatlon.^ as no crops 
w@re grown to mtilis© sotl water, Whmn the soil eompart-
aents w«r« wmt#rd<3 froai abo-r« th© movemeiat was both up­
ward and doTOward. fhe first movement was downward through, 
th® soil after watering followed by m. upward mo'<?eraent as 
©vaporation took plaee, fhis ©onditioa approached normal 
fl«ld eondittont of alt«raat« w»tting aad drying. 
fh© original sampl# of sup&rphosphate contained 
4B,?3 per cent of its phosphorus as the dicaleiuia phosphate 
or the neutral arfjmonium eitrate soluble phosphate. After 
one day in the soil, 50 per eent of the total phosphorus 
in the sample in the oompartnent watered from below was 
found to be in the dlealciua form* After three days this 
aaount was inoreased to 63.80 per &ent and at the end of 
th® experiment it had increased to 82.44 per cent. These 
reault# are 4t|uite similar to those presented in Part 1. 
in equilibriuja seemed to be reached ffeen about 8S per cent 
of tSie total phosi^ orus was in the dicalciu® phosphate form. 
®h© movement of ^ osphorua out of the complete 
fertiliser, 3-1S-3, as shorn by data in table and Figs. 
3 and % was mmb. the »a»e as with the superphosphate. The 
original sample eontained 3.134 per cent water soluble 
phosphorus which was 50 per cent of the total phosphoanas 
ia the sample. After one day in the soil this was reduced 
TAMM f 
WA*Sm SOLUBLE, MfMOHIW GITEAfB SOLTOLS, ClfRATB INSOLUBLl AMD 
fOfAL FHOSPHOIUS GOffElf OP CCMPLITS FSRflLIZlH 3^12-3. 
• 
• Water sol-iiblQ s Aakohiim isltrat® •: Ciiria't'# £ii- s wotal plioa 
Bays Im i Dhosphoru# s solmbl© phospliortta s soluble t pborus in 
Soil : ! % J % s • % s pliosphorui I sarapl® 
% t in saapl® s of total t in semple 5 of total f % i 
WatereiS below 
3.134 50,00 2.933 46,04 0.321 6.370 
1 i.oeg 38. §7 t.t70 §3.68 0.315 5.346 
s 0.830 20.60 g.845 70.63 0.352 4.028 
T ©.SO*? IS, 46 3.121 7S.74 0.330 4.067 
14 0.417 10.80 3.134 81.06 0.316 3.866 
WaterM f a b o v e  
0^  3.134 50.00 2.933 46.04 0.321 6.370 
1 1.676 33.96 2.9g7 59.31 0.332 4.935 
5 0.780 18.92 3.002 72.84 0.338 4.121 
7 0.580 15.04 2.933 76.08 0.342 3.855 
14 0.404 10.26 3.190 81.04 0.341 3.936 
^ Analysis of original sample. 
I:© S.06S Qmnt of the saapl® ®r 38.S? pep seat of th« 
total plios]^hopaa» fh® pesmlts In the other toftt were 
fuit# slwllar^ no w«t«p helng from above op below 
fop th® f tpat tw days. 
Aftap th»"thlpa 4ay the f®pt£li2«ps in the soil 
ifat«p«NS fpom b©l0w simS fpoa aboT© showed fupther deep«fts«8 
in wat^p soluble phosidioPtts. In th« aoils watered from 
b#low there was a #eer©-aii« to 20.-€0 pep eent of th© total 
Iflaosphoriis anfl In that waterM fpos abov® to 18.92 pep eent. 
At th® «ii«l of th® first »©#k iitf.th the two types of water­
ing, about tai© ssffl® a»0U:nt of water soluble phoa^ opua was 
p©»oif©€ fpoa th# fertlliaep sample leatrlng 12-.46 |>©P eent 
«n<t is*04 per eent In the e©mp«.ptments watered from below 
an^  ;p@8peotiirel3r., 
At the end of the experiaent the two feptlliaera 
®ontaine€ about the same ««Qwnt of water-soluble phosj^orua, 
namely 10.80 and lO.Si per cent of the total phoaphopus in 
t^h# feptlli-.iseps-. 
Bi#aleia» phoaphat® increased fpom 2.933 pep eent 
la the original eomplet® fertiliaep to g:.970 pep eent 
after the firat day in ttoe soil, ^he inereaae in pep eent 
of the total wa# fpoia 4€.04 pep eent to §3.68 per eent 
in the' feptill#ep« taken fpoa the compaptmenta wate'Ped fpoto' 
below, fh© inereaae waa greatep in the feptiliaepa in 
th© ^offlpartraents watered tT<m atooT®, §9.31 per cent fiical-
elm phosphate appearing iji this ease at the end of the 
first day in the soil. 
In the oompartsients watered fro» helow there was 
an increaa© to per cent diCalclm phosphate ia tiite 
fertilizers after three day#, per eemt after one 
w®®k and 81.06 per oent after two weeks* la the compart­
ments watered froa^ ••a'b©'\?.e inereaees t;© 72:*84 per cent after 
three 76 .OS per ©ent after one week and to 81.04 
after two weeks,,, were found* 
fhe total aaount of phosphortas in the complete ferti» 
lizer deoreased rapidly the first day. This was accounted 
for by the movement of water-soluble phosphorus out of 
the fertiliser, fhe deerease in total phosphorus was lesi 
rapid after the third day and from that time on the move-
«ent was quite gradual* 
the aaoioit of citrate insoluble phosphorus remained 
fairly ©onstant during the eitperiment, fwo weeks in the 
soil did not change much of the phosphorus to the trical* 
eiuia fora, fhere seems to be significant indications that 
most of the phosphorus was changed to the diealcium phos-» 
a^te form. 
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P&rt; III* Mpyement of Fertlllzei' 
Salts la Soila imrlng Perloda of 
ffeo fwerty^oa® pays • 
fii« soil used In this experiment was secured from 
th« Agronomy Farm, of the Iowa Stat© College, Thla soil 
was classified and mapped as Carrlngton loam. It is a 
type which ocoupies a large aad important area in the 
Wlseonsin and lowan drift «oil areaa. The reactlcjo of 
th© soil was subtly aeld. 
Approximately 4 kilograms of th© soil were placed 
in one-gallon porcelain pots and distilled water added to 
hring the laolsture content tip to the optimum. The moisture 
was laalntained at the optlamiQ by weighing the ten Moisture 
pots every other day and the average loss in weight of 
aolature mm. added to all pots. In order to get uniform 
distribution the water was added with a pipette allowing 
slow downward laovement, 
The porcelain pots were allowed to stand several 
days until the water was thoroughly mixed with the soil. 
In order to Insure optlmuai moisture content at the begin­
ning of the experiment, the pots were welded and the 
necessary aaount of water added the day before the fertl-
llaers were placed In the soli. 
-63. 
fb® fertiliser eaaiples m»e€ in tiieae tests were 
e«plet@ fertilisere and single lagredleBts. Five eom-
l^ete fertilizer^ , four of wftileh were home mixed in the 
laberatory aiwl one,^ a commercial product sold W]^»r the 
trade iiaae Utrophoeltea,. 1S-30-1S., were usedj^  and the single 
ingredient fertiliaers were Mixed wi^ i the sand in taie 
Ishoratory a» ahowsi in table ¥1. 
It was eonsidered deelrahle to investigate the rate 
©f sioveBjent of the soluble salts in a eomplete fertiliaer 
#o»pared with the l ioveisent of the salts in single ingred­
ient fertili'sers#. ffeig;,, a ewparlson ©f 4-16-4 with aa 
0»l#-»0 was planned to show the effeet of 4 per sent nitrogen 
and 4 per ©ent potash eontent on the movement of 16 per 
#ent phosphorle a©id» I,ikewise, a eoaparlson of 4«16»4 with 
a 4-Q-O was aade to show the effect of phosphorus and potas-
•Si«» ©n the movement of nitrogen,: and a eotnpariec® of 
4mX6m4 with ©»0»4 to show the effeet of nitrogea and i^ os-. 
itiorms on the fflovement of potassIum, 
laereasing the aaoaant of any single ingredient or 
of two Ingredients of a eomplete fertiliser ecmpared with 
the othar one or two ingredients was considered a logical 
method for the study of the movement of eertaln soluble 
salts# fhe eomparison of 2'-8»8 and an 8-2-8 should in-
dleate tlie effoet of --an inereased aaount of nitrogen oa 
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movement of a <J©oreas®d amount of phosphorus j con-
Tersely, th© 0ff©ct of & iaeer®as®d amount of phosphorus 
thomM indicate the effect on the movofflent of an increased 
amount of nitrogen, when the potasaltm content was kept 
constant* 
Likewise, the eomparison of 8-2-8 and 8-8-2 should 
indicate the effect of an Increased amotmt of potassltan 
on the mo"9'®aient of a decreased amoiant of phosphojrua in the 
fertiliser, Confsrselj, it should show the effect of a de­
creased SMount of phosphorma on the rate of movement of an 
increased aaount of potassimi, when the nitrogen content 
was kept constant. 
'Furthermore, a, cMparison of B-8-2 -and 2-8-8 should 
indicate the effect of an increased aaount of potassium on 
the iflovement of a decrreased amount of nitrogen in the fertl-
liaerj ©onverselj, it should show the effect of a decreased 
amount of nitrogen on the loovemsnt of an increased amount 
of potassium, when the i^ osphorus content was kept constant, 
fhe 1&-30-1& fertilizer represents an extremely 
high analysis and was included in tJiese studies to deter-
ffline the rate of movement of a completely soluble ferti­
lizer compared with others of lower analyses and different 
ratios 
On Augast 6, 1031, after the pots had reached an 
eqttillhrlijK as to moistmr© and eorapactness^  the surface 
two inches of soil were reao^ ed and the fertilizer seunples 
in cheese-cloth bags placed in position. The horizontal 
area ©ecmpied by the fertilizer sample was 2 by 5 inches, 
fhe soil was carefiilly replaced and lightly eompaoted to 
represent field conditions, fhe pots were kept in the 
greenhomse during the experiment» 
fhe following day the ten pots used for control of 
aolsttir© were wel#ied and the loss in weight was found to 
average 1S8 grams; therefore^ 138 cubic centloeters of 
distilled water were then added to each pot. On August © 
the average loss was 65 graasi August 11^  84 grains j 
August 13# 110 gra»»| August IS, 12Y graaisi August 17, 
143 graasf August X9^  11$ graasi August 22, 148 gramsj 
August M, 124 grams and August 26, 111 grams. 
Sampling each pot for soil samples was done aftssr 
2, 4, i, 8, 10, 14 and 21 days from ttoe start of the escperl 
aent* The soil samples were taken with a small one-half 
InsJa cork—borer and on the sides at a distance of <me to 
on® and one-half inches from tiae fertilizer. The composite 
samples thus taken comprised the " side" aaraple. The'below" 
samples were taken representing a layer of aoll one Ineli 
-ef-
iii thietoesa baginning on© inch directly below the ferti­
lizer. All soil samples were air-dried and ground to 
pass a 60-ine»h sieve. 
The fertilizer samples were eaJ*ef\Jily removed from 
the pots at intervals of 2, 4, 6, 8» IQ* 14 and 21 days* 
Duplicate pots were sampled on sampling datea. All tests 
were run in duplicate• 
Discussion of Result# 
fhe ios® of fertlliaer material throu|^  unavoidable 
sifting out of the cheese-cloth bags during the process 
of placing th© fertlliaer in the soil was deducted from 
the total aacnint of fertiliser placed in the bags. This 
p^scedure was considered necessary in order to deterraine 
correctly the total leas of fertlllger due to the action 
©f water while the fertiliser was in the soil. By wel|^ -
ing several sasiples of the different fertilizers used in 
these ejcperiments and Iffiltating the placing of the ferti-
liaers in taae soil, the loss through sifting out of the 
bag^ was detei«ined for each matflapial. These losses are 
shown in table im. 
After removal froa ttte soil the fertlliaer samples 
were air-dried and weighed* The difference in wight of 
••68» 
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thea® saaplas and %li@ original 26 •© gram® that lost 
thromg^  haMliJag#. re|ir«.s#nts th® loss du© to the actloa 
of water* *Fhe w®l#its of tha various fertllizor analyses 
after different period# of tim« ar« gi'vea in table ^ IIX. 
After dedmeting the loss of handlingj^  the amounts 
r®»o^ 0ii after eontaot with the soil are given in table IX 
and Fig, f • lacamination of these data shovs that the 
p'eatest aoveaent tool^  place during the first two days after 
placing the fertilizer in taie soil, fhis was especially 
true with the more soluble fertilizer materials such as 
sulfate of awtonia and muriate of potash. The data show 
that the loss of wei^ t of i-0-0 and 0-0-4 after the first 
tTO days in the soil acGouated for nearly all of the 
fej?tili2er material added to the sand to make the ferti­
lizer of these analyses. On the other hand, slowly soluble 
materials,, like super^ ioaphat® in the 0»16-0, was not lost 
to sueh an extent. The 8-S-0 analysis lost nearly half of 
its weight during the 4 day period and then suffered a 
sli#it additional loss up to the end of the experimental 
period of 21 days. The loss of asanonium sulfate in 8-8-2 
was greater tiian the loss ©f rauriate of potash in 2-8-8 due 
to a greater voluae of the sulfate being added to make the 
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W^tm tbes® data presented in table X and Fig.6 
it was obifioma tiiat only a part of th© ifliosphorus moved 
out of th@ fertiliser during the duration of the expert-
•mn%. The mo-^esent of phosphorus was more pronounced 
during th# first two days and apparently reached an 
e^uilitoriim after about the tenth day» However, t here were 
further losees but ittiese losses were not as great as those 
that occurred during the first pai't of the experiment. 
At the elose of tho two day period there was less 
phosphorus in 16 per e©nt superphosphate than in the 
4-16-4 fertilizer, indicating a greater outward movement, 
fhis was noticed in these two fertiliaera during the entire 
duration of the e:^ ®riaent and was, perhaps, due to one 
or all three of the following reasons: (a) ^he presence 
©f sulfate of aaBflonia and muriate of potash may have in-
flueneed and retarded the movesent of phosphorus} (b) The 
quarts sand filler used to reduce 20 per eent superphos­
phate to 0-16-0 isay have faeilitated the movement of water 
and thus may have caused more outward movefflent of phos­
phorus | C©) sulfate of aiMonla and muriate of potash, 
being more soluble than superphosphate, may have dissolved 
and leached out leaving a higher percentage of phosphoi»ua, 
fhe last suggestion was to some extent supported by the 
data in table X which showed that the 4-16-4 fertilizer 
63 
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lost more wight than ^ id the 16 per e«nt aup^ rphosphato, 
fher® was a greater moirement of phosphorus out 
©f B.-8-B fertiliser than out of 8-8»2, This greater move-
aent w&« noted throu^ out the study and espoeially during 
the first psrt of tiie experiment* The compariaon of the 
ffloveaent of phosphorus in these two fertilizers with dif­
ferent aaaounts of nitrogen and potassium, th© phosj^ orus 
©ontent being ©onstant,, showed that an increased nitirogeni 
emtent and a deereased potassluffl content infltienced the 
laovejsent of i&osphorus. The movement of phosphorus out 
of the fertiliser was the least when the fertilizer wliieh 
©ontained the largest per cent of nitrogen was used. 
iMrtog the latter part of the experiment, the difference® 
were less notieeatole, heginning after 6 days and continuing 
to th© eonelusioa of th© eaEperlraent. 
Indictttlons fro® these data showed that potash 
apparently either has no effect or it ®ay facilitate the 
moveiient of phosphorus while the nitrogen used in these 
e3c,p©riments,, supplied in the for® of sulfate cf ammonia, 
tended to bring ahout a slower wove»ent of phosphorus. 
This slowing up of the phosphorus movement was perhaps duo 
to the formation of aismonii» phosphate that was less sol­
uble in Oold water than, «on©oalelu® phosphate or ammoniuai 
sulfate. 
f abl® XI abows the amount of nitrogen in fer-
tili2#r after tariows lengtlis of time in the soil. In 
all eases there was a eonsiderahle deerease in th® aiaouat 
of nitrogen in th® fertiliser at the end of the 4 day 
period. Smlfate of aBiraonla mixed with qtiartz sand to 
aake & 4-Q-O fertiliser lost nearly all its nitrogen dur­
ing the 6 day period, -and contained only a trace of nitrogen 
at the end of the ®xperiiient» At no tiwe during the latter 
part of the experiment was the nitrogen content of the 
fertilizer 4«»0*»0 up to the nitrogen content of the soil 
starroimding the fertiliser, showing very rapid moveraent 
of nitrogen otit of the fertilizer. On the other hand, the 
nitrogen in the 4.'-16»-4 leached oiit of the fertilizer at 
a mtaeh slower rate. At the end of the g day period the 
4-16-»4 fertilizer still contained an average of 1.544 per 
eent nitrogen and at the end of the & day period an average 
of 1,037 per eent nitrogen. Ho doubt, the nitrogen waa 
©offlbined with the other fertilizing materials in such a way 
that it was not leaehed out and lost as soon as in the 
4»0'«»0 applieatloii. #r the assimilation of the ammonia in the 
fertilizer was atiwulated, fhe movement of nitrogen in 
the soli from an applicatim of the nitrogen fertilizer 
alone would undoubtedly be different fr^ that in the aame 
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lh#a til© ferfeilizers 8-S-8 and 8'-8-*2 w«r»e coaparod 
with aaouats of nitrogen and various sMounts of 
phosphorie aeid and potash, it was e-rident throu^out the 
©xperiment that th®r« was a greater movement of nitrogen 
frtm th« ©-'2-8 than from the fhis tends to confirm 
the suggestion that saperphosphat® interferes with the 
raowwent of sulfate of anraonia and -^Ice versa, the movement 
of phosphorus is hindered by the presence of sulfate of 
asmnonia. Increasing the phosphoric! acid and decreasing th« 
potash Qtilt® notioeatolj delajred the otitward movement of 
phosphorus., ^his aetion^ was aore pronouneed daring the 
first ten daya of tlrie experiment, 
fh© potassltia eontent of the various fertilizers la 
given in table XII. It is evident that the raoveTaent of 
potassluit,, ^ aen applied m muriate of potash, in combina-
tiom with sulfate of iuramonia and superphosphate, was not 
as great .as the movement of sulfate of amnonla used alon® 
or In ©oabination with superphosphate and rauriate of potash. 
The 0-0»4 showed very little potasaiuia In the fertilizer 
after the 8 day period and only a trace after the 10 day 
period. It was eonoluded that the movement was rapid but 
not quite as rapid as the fflovement of sulfate of aimaonla, 
A Cf^parism of 2-0-8 and 8*g-8, with potash 
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em tent decreased showed that nitrog®n and 
j^ osphonis had a marlcsd effect on the moireffient of potassiw. 
At the el0»® of the first 8 day uerlod there was little 
differeaee and at the emelusion ©f the 4 day period the 
liwsreated ph©«phorms and decreased nitrogeia in the ferti-
liaer effected a greater outward movement of potassitam, 
fhi» 'mm trwi# throa^ g^ oat the ©xperlment, the difference 
hetgoffilag greatei*- the l.onger the fertilizers remained in 
the soil. 
Inhere was mo dotiht but that i®ueh of these great 
differences were in part diae to the large amount of nitrogen 
in the 8»2»8. As the nitrogen dissolved out more rapidly 
laatan did the potassim, there was an inereas® in the per­
centage of potassium ia the fertilisser. 
A study of the data presented in table XIII and 
Fig» shows the j^ hogphorus in the soil samples taken fr<m 
the two locations, at the sides and below the fertilizer. 
From these data it is evident that lateral movement of phos« 
I^ orus was almost nil. When a alight laov^ ent was noted 
it was irregular and may be accounted for by the diffi-
cmlty tjsperieneed in sampling the soil at the aides of the 
fertilijs-ers. fh& lateral aov-eaent was more pronounced 
with the greater application of phosphorus in the 16-30-15» 
4-16-4 and 0-16-0 fertilizers, and became signifleant with 
longer periods of tiae. 
f XXII 
mmmonm 0o»tenf of soil samplis cohtwrnm 
af fhe sides am bilow tm f^tiiiizshs. 
fepti-
I 
* Side • 
; 
t Below 
•liiep • tm. fB in Soil i in S©1 I 
ftnaly^ ls 5 I s s i 1 1 I 
S g t • 6 1 10 ! ai s i. . s 6. . i J 21 
t , /  . s . • % t i : 
. .  % ,.l % t . 
4»1®»4 0*0?1 0,084 0,094 0*098 0,109 0,360 0,347 0,519 
0.084 0.114 0,109 0.133 0*364 0,374 0.510 
15^ 50-16 omB O.lOi 0,111 0.144 o,got • # « • * 0,339 
0.078 0.088 0,102 o,m 0,180 0,263 0,316 0.398 
0*16*0 0.048 O,0S6 0.043 0.039 0,083 0,141 0,206 
0,04? 0.059 0.039 0,044 0,062 0,180 0,211 # • • » « 
2""8""8 0,0S4 0.046 0,051 0.047 0,120 0.237 0,309 0,319 
0.046 0.039 • « * • « 0.058 0,098 0,194 0,222 0,300 
0.026 0.036 0,028 0,033 0,051 0,059 0,060 0,070 
0.030 0,030 0.026 0.030 0,048 0,063 0,061 0,070 
0-8-2 0.038 0.049 0.064 0,040 0,070 0.207 0,190 0,267 
0.044 • • • « • 0.049 0,044 0.103 0,145 0,191 0.264 
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Saapl«a of soil ciollected from below the ferti­
lizers showed a more pronotineed and consistent laovement 
of phosphorus. Bider all fertilizers used there was a 
significant Increase in the movesaent of phosphorus after 
the first sampling at the end of the 2 day period. The 
analysis of the soil samples at the end of the 6 day 
period showed a further movement, and the greatest move­
ment and accuBRilation of phosphorus in the soil below the 
fertilizer occurred at the end of the experiment. 
Of special Interest was the movement of phosphoriis 
into the 2 to 3 inch layer of soil below the 16 per cent 
superphosphate and the 4-16-4 fertiliser. After the first 
two day period the analysts of the soil for phosj^orus 
showed an average of 0.121 per eent under the 4-16-4 
fertilizer and caily O.Ofg per eent under the 0-16-0 ferti­
lizer. Samples of soil taken at the end of the 4 day 
period showed an average eon tent of 0.362 per eent phosidaorus 
for the 4-16-4 and only 0,160 per eent for the 0-16-0 ferti­
lizer. fhe movement of phosftoorus into the 2 to 3 inch 
layer of soil below the 4-16-4 was mueh more rapid than for 
the same amount of phosphorus in the 0-16-0. The analyses 
at the end of the 10 day period showed 0.360 per cent phos­
phorus in the layer below the 4-16-4 and 0.208 per cent 
below the 0-16-0 fertlliaer* At the end of the experiment 
soil b#l©w t3a« 4*^16-4 fertiliser contained 0*519 per 
e#iit phosph©nas, fh® sample below the 0-16-0 was lost, 
ffee presene© of potasslm an<a nitrogen apparently facil-
itatsfi the fflovement of phosphorus in the aoil. It should 
be noted that this is the reverse of the findings relative 
to the movement of phosj^ orus out of the fertilizers. An 
explanation of these results may be that the base exchange 
capaeitgr of th® soil lajer iBamediatelj below the ferti­
liser was satisfied with the three salts and a laovement 
of phosphorus into the 2 to 3 ineh layer of soil was per­
mitted,. 
The results of the analyses of the 8 to 3 inch 
layer of soil below the S-8»8 and 8-8-2 fertilizers showed 
that an increase in nitrogen and a decrease in potash in 
these analyses caused a decrease in the movejsent of pho8«-
phorus in the soil, fhis is well shown in Fig- 7. At the 
end of the 2 day period the soil in the 2 to 3 inch layer 
below the 2-8-8 fertilizer contained an average of 0.109 
per cent phosphorus while the layer below the 8-8-2 ferti­
lizer contained only O.OSS per cent phosi^ orus. After 
the 6 day period the soil below the 2-S-8 contained 0.215 
per cent phosi^orus while that below the 8-8-2 contained 
only 0,1?6 per cent phosphorus, fhe difference between the 
two samples was about the saae at the end of the 10 day 
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period and not qtilt© aa great at the end of the e^ cperlra&nt 
when, son average of 0.3G9 per ©ent phosphorms was founfl to 
the soil -under the S-8-8 fertiliser and 0.266 per cent under 
the 8-8-2 fertilizer, fheae results confirm those previously 
secured on the moveiaent of phos^ orus out of the fertilizers. 
A very sllgjit increase in pjiosphorua was noted in 
the .soil under the 8-»S-S fertilizer. Due to the small 
aaiotmt of phosphorus in the sample the moveinent was not e» 
pronotmeed. However, the wovement was progressive thro-ugji-
mt- the experiment. 
fhere was a pronounoed movement of nitrogen in all 
the soil ssaaples taken at the sides and below the fertiliz­
ers, as shown by the data in tables XI?, 3cy and XVI. Table 
Xfl is a susmary table and will be discussed in the 
following pages. 
fhe lateral aoveiaent of nitrogen in the soil ficom 
the 4-16-4 fertiliser was not as great as that from the 
4-0-0 fertilizer. Here again the phosphate undoubtedly in­
terfered with the laoveaent of nitrogen. However, th® 
differences were not, significant, 
fhere was about the same rat© of aovement of nitro­
gen into the samples of soil taken at th© sides of the 8-2-8 
and 8-8-2 fertilizers. In nearly all the s'saaples the 
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I i Days ar Soil 
F0Pti« tPosltloas t t s f I , i-,. 
1±««? sin Soli J s 4 i_ g : 8 s 10 i 14 t 01 
analysis * t s ^ s % J ^ s 7 J:,, .1,.. • % . 
4.M*4 aw® 0.1S0 0# 1§6 0.118 0.1®5 0.1i3 1.1S8 0.148 
Below Q*g68 0.388 0.391 0.410 0.376 0.366 0.364 
Siii® oass o»m O.iOO 0.183 0.18® 0.10$ 0.209 
lelow 0,SS5 o.si? O.SM o.sia o.sat 0.331 
4*0»0' Sli® 0*144 O.ISS Q.19S O.m O.ltS O.li© 0.18® 
Itlow o.mi 0.068 0,Bf3 0.245 0.338 0.33S 0.304 
g»@*a Sid® 0*120 0.1g& O.lSi 0.14g 0.14t 0.128 0.123 
Btlow o*m 0.220 0.220 0.t©8 0.238 O.m 0.197 
sia® o.iss o.m 0,20g O.gSi 0.1®7 0,2m 0.210 
Below o.g&g 0.448 0.47§ 0.474 0.484 o.soo 0.393 
8-8-2 Side 0» 148 0.162 0.185 0.213 0.216 0.2s7 0.188 
B©low 0.362 0.619 0.627 0.614 0.542 0,7t6 o.sof 
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tliaii of th® 8»8-.g fertillaep. Her© again th© presence 
of a large aaount of atiperphoaphate apparently caused a 
dsereas© in th© moirefflent of nitrogen, probably due, as 
before suggested.,- to the format ion of amwonitm j^ oaphate 
in the fertilizer. 
In. the samples taken from th© 2 to 3 inch layer of 
soil below the fertilisser the saia© condition existed and 
in fact it was much more evident, kt the end of th© 4 day 
period the soil below the 0-S-8 fertilizer contained 0*448 
per cent nitrogen while that b«low th© 8-4J-2 fertilizer 
contained 0»519 per cent nitrogen. At the end of the 
i day period the soil below the 8»S-8 contained 0.4'?6 per 
cent nitrogen while under the 8>«8-.2 fertilizer the soil 
contained per cent nitrogen^ fhese differences re­
gained eipiificant throughout th© reiaainder of the experi­
ment. 
Soil s-amples collected in the 2 to- 3 in-ch layer 
below the t-8-8 fertillaers showed increases in nitrogea 
content up to the point where practically all of the 
nitrogen had aoved out of the fertilisser. At the end of the 
4 day period th© maxiia^ wm reached and the amount remained 
about -constant up to tdi# end of the experiment, the samples 
of soil collecte-d at the- sides of -the 2-8-8 fertilisser 
»howed a gradual lateral moTreaent of nitrogen up to the 
*•08— 
«los© of til© 10 <iay period and then a slight decrease as 
th© nitrogen either moved further outward or was carried 
upward with the eapillary moisture, 
fart IV. Bffeet of Ferti­
lizers on Electrieal Cmk-
duetivity of Soil;. 
.FreTious Work. 
fh® earlier work on the study of electrical coa-
duetivity was imdertaken by the Bureau of Soils in an 
attempt to meaaure the moisture eontent of humid soils and 
the aoluhle salt eontient of alkali toils. Modifications 
of th© Btethod were made at varioiis tiaies, but it was never 
eonsidered entirely satisfactory. Mechanical difficulties 
with the ©lectrodea, translocation of soil solutes, absorp­
tion effects, etc. w&r@ frequently encountered and as far 
as determination of moiatur® content by this method was 
eoncerned, it had no advantages of®r ordinary oven drying. 
For soluble salt determinations the ©lectrieal 
conductivity method has giTen guite satisfactory results. 
Oonductanc® of an electrical current depends upon the kind 
and aaouat of salt in solution as well as up<m the tempera-
fcup®. SaXfc in aoXutlon <S0n<Iucti8 eXsetrieal current and 
thm atea®nee of salt fiau««a a resistanee to el«©ts?loal 
.ma3?r.®iat» '^ h» iBaigp,l.ttid® ©f etxrr®at that will pa«s ttM?u a 
s©il is in0J»@a«#d fey an iii©2»eaa® in salt in solution} or 
tJi® ]r«sistiBie0 to th® passag# of th« ©urpsiit de«si?oas©a 
with the inepeas® of aalt. fhm the eondactivity of a 
solmtion of any electrolyte it simply the recipsjooal of its 
reaistivity,., 
Whitney and Meanai (©7) in 1897 <toneluded that the 
e©ndu©tane® of soila inereased almost in proportion to in-
ereasea in ffloisture ecmtisut. These investigators found 
that aa a rule the amount of soluble salt was greatest in 
heavy clay soils, i3ut not always* Where different pereent-
age# of water were added to the soils, the eoneentratioa 
of the solution deereased, of oourse, with the increase of 
water, fhey found that resistance varied greatly with the 
a®oimt of water, and also that the specific real stance of 
different soils varied greatly with the same percentage of 
Moisture, partly due to the difference in salt content and 
partly to the difference in texture of the soils. 
In 1097 Briggs (7) used the electrical instruments 
for detenaining the moisture, temperature, and soluble salt 
content of soils. A special instrument was used for each 
of 'the -three classes of determinations instead- of the single 
used pi*©iylo«s to tlaia tlia©* Carbon electrodes 
w®r© found ffiore desirabla than metal and Brlggs adopted 
tha use of this new type of #l©etrod«. For salt deter­
mination the eleetrolytle bridge was devised using a 
rubber electrolytic cell having a capacity of about SO cubic 
centimeters with brass electrodes on side of the cell* 
frue and lartlett (5§) in 1912 worked with the 
absorption and excretion of salts by roots as influenced by 
the concentration and composition of culture solutions, A 
reference to some \inpubllshed data indicated that lupine 
roots, when grown In distilled water excreted electrolytes 
which rendered the water used a better mediu® than fresh 
distilled water, for growth of a second set of seedlings, 
fhls clue led to the use of the conductivity method for 
studying the influence of concent rat lean on absorption and 
excretion of salts by root® of plants growing in dilute 
culture solut ions . 
Hlbbard and Chapman (32) in 101S attempted to im­
prove the apparatus for electrical conductivity measure­
ments# The sources of error in the regular Iheatstone 
such 
Bridge set up were/that the inductance coll as a source of 
current must be abandoned, h^e telephone was not considered 
as sensitive a® the alternating current galvanc^ oeter of the 
«iyiaam«et©r typ®. fh© coswioii rajsistanc® colls w®re not 
suitatol® for work of precision and a eondens®r must b® 
used aeross the rssistane® to balanc© out th® capacity in 
tb© el«©tr©lytie eell* Smgg®stioia« for impi^ T«aient aro 
Burgess (8) in 19^  studied drained marsh soil 
that waa uaprodmetive for peas. All of the chemical coaa-
poufids added increased the eoneentratifm of the soil solution 
under the growing erop^ although marked differences between 
the several treatment# were noted, A direet relationship 
was noted between the eone^tration of solutes present in 
the soil extraeta as shomi by eonductivity raeaaurements and 
©rop production, liypsaia was the most active in liberation 
of soil potassltate and was equal to any other eompound in 
bringing about the solutlcm of soli »agnesiTjm, It had no 
action upon the production of available phosphorus or 
nitrate formation. 
in 1916 ftm Sowath studied about 40 soils and 
fomiEd a great mriatioa in the eleetrical eonductivlty of 
the extraets. A great ehange etren on the same soil was 
noticed after eultlirati«jn- Since electrieal ecmductivity 
of the aqueous soil extraet represents only the relative 
•eontent of the soluble salts it is eonsidered of no value 
for the classifieation of soils. 
In 192g D©i^ t©B |3L3) working with English aolls 
adopted the method^ described hy Briggs for the detemina-
tion of soil moiatiii'#. He eoneluded that the tnovement of 
soluble salts, if eonsiderable, will lead to inaecurate 
moisture determinations by this method, unless the electrode# 
af® freiiuently standajj-dlKed* Deii^ton found that the indi-
eatioiis of his teste showed that utoej^ a soil is protected 
from rain the salt movement does not affect the aoisttxre 
determinations by a« mmeh as one-half per ©ent» A year later 
Deightos (14) found that with only one railliaieter of arti-
fieial rain the reslstanoe of the electrodes buried at m 
3 ineh level was not effective. Another milliaeter added 
two days later before the first had ©oiapletely evaporated, 
caused a distinet but saall decrease in resistance which 
remained, eonstant for more than a month and showed no apprec­
iable sipi of reoovering itself. Itater two millimeters of 
rain were applied and a short time afterwards a very marked 
fall was noted in iSie resistanee between all pairs of 
eleetrodes and a gradual recovery in the ensuing weeks, 
finally reaching a point only a little below that at which 
it started. It is eoncluded that from a practical view­
point standardisatloa values in noraal soil will apparently 
not be^  altered by every passing shower* 
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In If28 AstoulJosli (2) worked with aaraples of dry 
aoil f¥<»i fertili® and n€Hi«'f©rtil® fields, fh© «aaiplea 
wer® shaken with, distilled water and allowed to s«ttle two 
feo\irs. Conductivity of th& extracts from the fertile 
soils Increased prc^ ressi^ ely with time of contact with 
the soil» fhose extracts from the non-fertile soils re-
laained approximately ©onstant. In the same year Benad© (5) 
Mide eleetrieal ©ondusti-sfity laeasurements of aqueous 
smapensicms of soils during the growth of seedlings and 
noted that the perit^  ©f the intake of nutrienta rSBiained 
practically constant* Soils, without seedlings showed a 
steady rise in conductivity with time, 
McCorfcle 140) in 1§31 used the multiple electrodes 
in an attempt to measure the content of aoil moisture. It 
was concluded that the measurements, secured indicated that 
the method should prow useful in ohtaining relative measure-
aients of soil aoisture* 
©escrlptioa of Apparatus 
fhe c<»iduetlvlty or resistivity of a solution or 
soil is usually measured hy balancing it against a well 
known standard resist an®©. 1?he apparatus used in this ex­
periment was the well known. Wheat stone Bridge. For select. 
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s,«ntitlT® balancing the Kohlrauach slid© wire was used 
co»aeet©(§ with a standard resistance box and microphone 
huMtr* The regular Iheatstone Bridge hook-up was used 
and proved quite aatitfaetory for raeaaurlng the oonductlvlty 
of soil. 
The eonduotlirlt^ y eell consisted of two carbon 
electrodes placed in the soil and connected in one arm of 
the Bridge circuit. In an adjacent arm was the realatance 
box. The other two ams of the Bridge consisted of the 
Kc^ raus^  slide wire and microi^ on© hUEmer. The sensitive 
ear phones were used to detect when the Bridge was in balance. 
The carbon electrodes were cored, electric arc 
light carbons, 2 inches long and S/16 inch in dlaaeter. The 
conical ends of these carbons were ground doim to form a 
frustruHi of a cone. Contact with the copper wire was made 
by boring a hole through the carbcm electrode near one end 
in which the copper wire was placed and wedged in with ssaall 
pieces of copper wire. Th& carbon rods and attaclmd wire 
were then secured in a glass tube of suitable bore and length 
and the Joints sealed by sealing wax, leaving the carbon 
rod extending one-half inch out of the glass tube. Mercury 
was placed in the glass tube to insure contact of copper 
wire and carbon electrode. 
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fh© fjniatptai of a con# tipped carbons w#re used 
»© tbat when the ele©tr©d© was placed in the soil, perfect 
ceaatact wais possihle, fhe copper wire leading from the 
electrodes were protected and insulated by the glass 
tubing. Mercury cupa were u#ed to ccwnect the copper 
wires leading froii the electrodes placed at various depths 
in the soil md the apparatma used for measuring corsduc-
ti-^ ity. 
laoply investigator a used metal electrodes and 
found th&m irery uasatisfactory. Polarization was werj 
likely to take place even when alternating current was used 
unless the frequency was very higfe as the fj?®® laetallic 
ioss were not corapletely returned to the electrodes up<m 
reversal, owing to Wxe ability of carbon to absorb gases 
this type of electrode is self*depolarizing to a suffic­
ient extent to nullify the first effect and the second 
does mot arise. 
Deighton (IS) used carbon electrodes and found 
differences due to placing of electrodes at different 
distances in the soil. Placing the electrodes 2 to 27 
inches apart and 1 to Inches in the soil he found a ten­
dency for the resistance to fall to a minimura #ien the 
electrodes were about 12 inches apart at shallow depths, 
Using S electrodes 4 ineh®s apart he found that the 
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r©sisfcan«« thrift was approximately halved by sink­
ing to a depth of € inches.- For the «xp6Piin©nt.s reported, 
herein with a '$ galloa pot of soil the el©cti»odes pla©«d 
2 inohtts apart was oontldered "d0si,rabl«, 
fo asasurs th« eondaotivity of any layor of soil 
th® ®l0©trod#a must be plao#d at ««eh a dlstanc© apart 
that the moisture gradieat ®an b® oonaidered ynifom to 
th® volm® of soil oonceraed. If th® distano® ia over 
several laches it will be neeessary to take account of tbo 
tend«iey of th# eurrent to dip into any aoisture layer 
or fertill»»r aa»ple plaoed in the «oil near the eleetrodea. 
^he eleetrodee should be of ameh a size that they may be 
©onsidered aaall in eomparison ^ th the diataace apart. 
Henoe the aeleetioa of S/li ineh earbon electrodes* 
Eieperlmental 
fhe eleetrioal reaistanoe of soils depends, (1) 
upon th® mmomit of soil moisture, (2) upon the concentra­
tion of the solution and |3) upon th© temperatiire, In 
these experiments an attOTapt was raade to oontiH>l the 
temperature and moisture and it was considered possible 
therefor® to measure the soluble salts in solution at any 
time during the experiment. 
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In ordei* %o eoBtFol the moisture a 2 g&lltm 
poretlain pot was filled with Garrington loam sieved to 
pass a 4 millimeter slew, fhe reqtiired aaount of distilled 
water was add®d to bring the molst-ure content to the de­
sired optiin»« fhe pot was allowed to stand several days 
and then the soil was rerooved, the ©leetrodes were placed 
in position and the soil replaeed. the pot was then 
plaoed in the eonstant temperature bath and allowed to 
remain for several days and readings for resiatanoe of 
eleotrieal omrrsnt betweea the pairs of eleetrodes were 
taken at intervals* Wi&n the soil had reaehed an e^ili-
toritmjf whieh oeemrred when there was no further change 
in the readings of the eleotrodes, the surface 2 inches of 
soil were earefully reaoved and the fertilizer plaeed in 
position, fen grams of 4-16-4 weie used and spread over 
an area 2 by 4 inches, loeated (mm inch directly above 
the first pair of eleetrodea. 1*he soil was carefully re** 
plaeed and was slightly coiapacted to imitate field condi­
tions . 
fo control the temperature the 2 gallon porcelain 
pot of soil, that was covered inside and outside with wax, 
was placed in a constant temperature water bath, with 
olrculatiag water maintained at i§,S®C. A heavy wrapping 
paper covering was placed over both the inner pot and the 
eoBstanti tOTpsrature batli and sealed with gosmeA paper 
tap®. fh©s« mt&rlngs prevented evaporation of motatuiHi 
from th« soil and th© covering of th© bath maintained 
a aoiat air that did not »aeourag# ovaporatioa. 'Phea# 
©©••©rings also assisted in. Maintaining constant tempera-
tmr# in th« feath and' inter fared in no w&j with the move­
ment of air in th® soil Jar,. 
A thermometer reading aeetirateiy to the 0,1°C. 
was inserted in the soil at about the depth of the second 
pair of eleetrodee* fhe control of the soil teraperature 
"Was thus noted and at no time was the variation signifi-
©ant, 
Eeadinga were made in triplicate and the average 
taken as repreaenting the resistanoe of the soil between 
the pairs of electrodes at any one time. After placing 
the fertilizer in the soil the pot was sealed and no water 
was added dtiring fee deration of the experiment. 
Reaietanee was fibred uaing the fomula: 
X « 1 
I>i««mssloa of Re'stilts. 
Host of tto.e ©orwluctaiie# of the cl3?oult occurs iB 
ft sttralght 11a® dlrcctly h#tw®«ia th© pairs of eloctrodea 
whea th® soil la uniform in aolature content. Th® mean 
resistance of « soil «ay be considered as of rather greater 
extent &a a sphere whose poles are the electrode® 8om«t« 
what the shape of an apple with the electrodes at the 
calyx aaad stalk, since the fraction of curreait passing 
outside a selected tor# falls off very sharply beyond the 
and soon becomes negligible,. 
A layer of fertilizer material one inch above the 
first pair of electrodes placed 2 inches apart undoubtedly 
caused a slight ©hang® in resistance of the current, as 
1PIS noted ^ en the reading was cc«pared with the first 
reading takm after the fertilizer was placed in position, 
fhe readings of conductivity measurements of the first 
trial with the Garrlngton loa« at 20 per cent moisture 
content are presented in table XYII. Iffo water was added 
to the soil after starting the experiment so the changes 
tn conductivity readings are all due to movement of the 
mter in the soil without outside influences, 
Gonductivity of electrical current by the first 
pair of electrodes, placed 2 Inches apart and one inch 
directly below the fertilizer application, greatly increased 
100-
TmiM Mil 
eoisucfurift of soil bmm 
4-16-4, FSRflLI21K. 
(to WmT G#B.t Moisture) 
t 5 s 
sOn@ inefe feslowifir© ineM&a belowjfferae lneh®s below 
H«mrs ^ f«rtilia#r , ;f©rtiliger :f&rtiliaer 
sirts© * Ut^ ' '* ".3 X 10' • «3 sfflh© X 10 ^  
1 3.802 .3..Si3 3.401 
g 3.®4i 3.307 3,378 
3 3.m 3.307 3.378 
4 3,03f 3.318 3.391 
S 3.i37 3.311 3.400 
® 3.068 3.401 3.418 
? S,9S4 3.401 3.430 
8 S.f7B 3.37i 3.445 
4.040 3.401 3.445 
10 •• 4.,©^  3.311 3.443 
11 4,0i4 3.310 3.430 
IS -4;m4- 3 . 322 3.448 
13 4.016 3.310 3.470 
14 4.0^ 0 S.SSi 3.466 
li 4.070 3.311 3.49a 
M 4.255 3.310 3.496 
fS • 4,347 3.4C^  3.494 
32 • .4..4©S 3^ .264 3.475 
m: 4.73® 3.251 3.496 
40 4.SS0 3.219 3.460 
m- S.4t4 3.170 3.475 
m 5.988 3.M4 3.410 
u. 6,ttO 3.124 3.395 
TU 3.053 3.361 
80 0.f44 3.0S8 3.358 
as 7.4€^  3.030 3.395 
m 7.670 3.050 3.384 
104 7.707 2.967 3.249 
110 7.707 • 2,t4S 3^ 175 
120 7.840 t.f45 3.268 
128 7.m 2.§i0 3.149 
136 7.874 2.^ t4S 3.169 
144 7.850 2.945 3.149 
im 7.812 2. 857 3.058 
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tmm tii« hotar t© th« of the ©xperimont • Thla 
was ospsoially iiotiooahle during th© first 100 hotirs of 
th© ©a^erlment and th^n a slight daeroas® occurred to the 
ottd of the exporiaent. fhe Inoroase in conductivity froia 
S«808 liho at th« end of th® first hour to 7•874 Biho at 
the end of ths 128 hour period was a v«ry significant in-
or»as« showing a rapid solution of the soluhl® salts raoving 
out of the fortiligor,. 
•Ph© sooohd pair of olootrodes two inches apart, 
located two inches directly holow the fertilizor, did not 
ah«r a ai^ifioant ©hang© during the duration of tho ©xpori-
aent, ^here was a ©onduetivity of 3*^63 aho at tho end 
of th© first hour eontact of ©oil and fertiliaer with 
ali^t variations Airing tho next 100 hours and a final 
decroas® to t*8i7 wtoo at th@ elose of the test, fhla change 
wm not signifieant and for the aovoment of aolutale salts 
in this layer of the soil it may be concluded that this 
movement was »o alight that it could not be meaaured. Th© 
third pair of ©lectrod##, located 3 Inches below the ferti­
lizer, showed about the awi© aaount of salt movement as 
the aeoond pair. It was eoncluded that the aovement of 
aoluble salts in the lower layers of soil, from 2 to 5 
iaehei below the fertillaer, was not aignifleant and could 
not be aceurately measured by the electrical conductivity 
method. Had water appliod during the experiment to 
faeilitat© the movement ©f water already present in the 
soil, tli®re is little dombt but that salt moveaent in soil 
water wouM have inereasod the eondmetivity of the soil 
between the second and third pair of elecstrodes. 
After removal of the eleotrodea at the eonclusion 
of the experiment, the soil in the lower layers of the pot 
was found to be quite dry, Hoistur® determination of the 
«oii between the third pair of eleetrodes showed 15,4 per 
c®nt water while the soil sample taken between the aetsond 
pair of electrodes contained 20#0 per cent water, The 
moisture ©ontent of soil aaaple taken between the first 
pair of electrodes waa 18,4 per cent water. It was consider-
ed possible that the aoisture in the soil layer between 
the first pair of eleetrc^ ©® moved to the fertilizer zone 
and that capillary action accounted for the movement of the 
moiatur® mxt of the soil layer between the third pair of 
elactrodes into the layer of soil represented by the second 
pair, located 2 inches below the fertilizer, 
The second experiment was conducted to check the 
results secured in the first trial and conditions were set 
up to closely represent the soil and moisture conditions 
of the first experiment. However, the moisture content 
was not the ss®e and no doubt the differences in conductivity 
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readtngs, as. Pdp©rt©<l lia tbis experiment, are due to 
the differences in moisture content and general soil 
©onditiona. The results of this experiment are reported 
in tahle IMIII, 
Greater reei«tanee was noted in this experiment 
f«id thie wa« due no doubt to differenoe# in general soil 
eondition#. kt the beginning of taie experiment the c«m<-
dmetiirity after the first hoxir *a# 1,848 tnho. Thia atead-
tlj inereaaed to the end of the 99 hour period vftiere the 
eleetrleal conduotanee was 3.50g mho. After another 52 
houra the ijonduotivity deereased sllghtlj to 3.413 aiho, 
a deerease that was alao noted in the first trial, h^ese 
inereasea in eonduetiirity tend to show soluble salt moire-
ment with water moveaent, where no water was added after 
the experiment was started, fhe increase In eonductivlty 
was about the saiae as reported in the first trial, eTen 
though the ffloisture eontent of the soil between tiie first 
pair of electrodes was 18.S per ©ent. fhe soil layer be­
tween the ae^ sond pair of ©leetrodes placed 2 inches below 
the fertilizer was 18.8 per ©ent and the third layer of 
soil between the third pair of aleotrodes was 18.6 per 
©ent aoisture. 
f A1I.1 mm 
nmmmnwmt m soil vmm 
4*16-^ 4 flRflLlZEl, 
(18 F®!* Gent Moisture) 
**"""' ^  ^ - • • V •• •' 
sOfi® ln;©k belswifwo Inch&s feelowsf^ hre© inehea below 
H«mra sfertlllger sfftrtlliaer ;fertlltzer 
• « S' •« • « 
X itfeo m si^  X 10 
1 1.848 1.74S l.OfO 
t g.lS3 l.sis .90© 
3 31.202 l.tOB .969 
4 1.9S3 .982 
S t,3S© 8^ 01® .970 
t t..S-S3 S..04f .980 
rf t.40i t,083 1.008 
S 2,%m g.Ofg l.®87 
1© f32.i -t.04S l.lt5 
IS i»0t8 1.164 
•31 @«S®^  l.ts® 1.203 
• m t.ilT x.mn l.g07 
& g,78S 1.008 1.82S 
Sf t»8if 1.223 
®.03i 1.76? 1.206 
76 s.ist 1^ 7t4 1.204 
m 3,S7S l.ftS 1.182 
®i S.413 1.642 1.148 
tf •^508 i.iol 1.122 
lii 3>,413 1.431 • « « • • 
The #®cc3a«i of ©leetrodes placed S inches 
fe®l®iF th© fertiliz®!* show»d a wry sli^ t inoreaa® in 
©cmtlmetivity dwlng the first 2$ hottrs and then a gradual 
daer#as@ mp to the #nd of the experiment. The revsrs® 
was tru® with th® third pair of «l@etrodes that showed 
a ilighli d«©rea»® in conductivity during th® first 6 hours, 
a ^ adual Incr#®®® up t© th® 4f hours and then a gradual 
d»creaa© to the ®nd of the expsriamt. However, these 
gradual Inereaaes and deereases were not significant and 
do not indieate moveiasnt of soluble salts. They may in-
dieate aovement of moiatur® in the soil in an attempt to 
equalise conditions that disturb the equilibrium of 
itolsture due to the dry fertilizer applioation in th© 
upper layer of soil. 
These data verified the results secured in the firslj 
trial. Soluble salt mo^ eaent appeared to take plaoe 
within the first ineh of soil i®aedist@iy below the ferti­
lizer applisation. This inolfeHient was confined to this 
layer unless water was added from an outside source to un-
balan#e th® soil molsttire equilibrium. It is unfortmate 
that tint® waa not available to experiment with different 
jwiints of water applied at th® surfaee and record the 
soluble salt mofement resulting fro® the applieatlons of 
water. 
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In til# third #3cis«ri»6nt &» attempt was mada to 
»®asure th® moir©«©nt of soluble salts in soil with SO pm* 
eent laoistur© eontent. At the time the experiment was 
started the soil eontained 30 per cent water but the dis­
tribution of this moisture was not absolutely uniforia» 
It was foand extremely diffteult to add water to a soil 
and have SO per eent aolsture with unifoa;® distribution 
without distiirbiiig the ^ lysieal eondltioit of the soil, 
fh# results of this trial are presented in table XIX, The 
©©nduetivlty of this soil was hii^ er than at any of the 
previous trials and was no doubt due to the exeess of 
moisture, Apparently a« the water inereased la the soil 
the air deereased and the rate of conduotlTity waa raised. 
Son'rersrely, as the water deereased in the soil, the air 
ijacreased and the rate of ©onduetivity was lowered. At the 
end ©f the first hour of emtaet between the soil and ferti­
lizer the eonduetlvity was 4»802 ah©, with a steady in-
ereaee to the end of 116 hours with a recorded conduct­
ivity of 19.194 liho. !£he aovement of soluble salts out of 
the fertiliaser sone to the layer of soil one inch below 
the fertiliser was steady and undoubtedly represents the 
aoveaent of water and Its effect on the solubility and move-
aent of soluble salts. With no outside source of water, 
this movement seemed to reach an equilibrium at the end of 
'tor 
f aim x ix 
ow soil nmm 
4-16-4 wm^ imzm, 
(30 Paf' Cent Molsttxr©) 
t t t 
t&m' la©li feelowsfwo h&l&mtthitme inchea \mlov 
l@iar» sfgrtilisey if#gtilizey . $f«.ytillz#g 
• .S * 'mZ ' -3 
X W i^ e* X 10 ,, X 10 
1 4,802 g.gsf 0.961 
s 4.iS8 g.30S 0.980 
3 2.299 1.000 
€ 
i,SfS 2.290 I.OIT 
10 6.f44 S.33g 1.G17 
14 'F.640 g..34® l.m 
ts 10.4f0 2.38S 1.038 
30 l®.«f4 g.4t^  1.036 
38 14,5^ 7 g.481 1.194 
46 li,103 t.490 0.917 
m Vf.mB t.640 1-008 
fO 18.416 g.?4t 1.000 
lS..ft3 t.fSS 0.943 
104 l®*©3i 3,4B7 1.162 
lis lS*lf4 3^ 660 1.179 
160 IS.igg 3»340 0.961 
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11® hsmrs with a slight desreaso in ©onduotlYlty as th« 
salts diffuseA further downward^  as noted with a slight 
inereaee in ©onduetlvlty hetweea the seecaad pair of electrodes. 
fhe second pair of eleetrodes^  representing the 
layer of soil 2 Inehea helow the fertilizer, showed little 
ehan^  in ecmduetivlty during the first 30 hours. From 
this point there was a sli^ t in?grease becoming more notiee* 
able later on. After 100 hours this pair of eleetrode* 
showed that the mo'^ ement of soluble salts was beginning to 
enter this layer of soil «hleh was not found true in the 
fiSfSt two teats in whieh the water content was only about 
•gro p^er ©eat* 
!the 3 ineh layer of soil below the fertilizer showed 
no effeet of the fertillmer aetion of soil water and no in-
fluenee oa eonduet1^1ty. Wide fluetuations occurred that 
were quite erratic and hardly significant» 
Results frm this trial showed the effect of 30 p«r 
cent ffloisture on ttie movement of the moisture and eonduct-
ivity of the soil. Before ^ e fertiliser was introduced 
in the soil the electrodes had reached an equilibrium aM 
this condition was taken as indicating that the soil water 
was thoroughly nixed with the soil and especially with 
the layers of soil In which the electrode Measurewents 
were ffiade« 
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SUMMART AND GOH0L0SIOKS 
h^» study was mad® of the movement of plant-
food Qut of eertain fertilizers In the aoll and the 
eireulation of these plant-foods in the soil. The move-
aent of plant-food out of the fertilizer was studied by 
plaelng cheese-eloth feagt eontaining a known amount of 
fertilizer in the soli and after different intervals of 
time rsMOVing the hags and soialyzing the contents. The 
fflofeiaent of plant-food in the soil was studied lay talcing 
»a»pl©s of soil at different intervals and making chemical 
analysis for the plant-food content. Composite samples 
were eolleeted at the sides of all the fertilizer samples 
at a dlstanee of one ineh from the fertilizer. Samples 
were also taken at a distance of one Ineh directly below 
the fertilizer. 
•^ he use of fertilisers differing in analysis 
was eonaidered necessary to the study of the movement of 
different plant-foods and their influxes on the movement 
of other eonstitments* % using a fertilizer h£gh in 
nitrt^ en and low in potass its® , with the phosidiorus content 
oonstant and another fertiliser low in nitrogen and hi^  
in potassluffi with the phosphorus ©mitent eonstant, a e<»B-
parison eould be niade of Itoe effect of these plant-foods 
-no­
on fch® aKJTemtiit of h^ie method was also 
applioafel® for meaauring th® iBOv®ia®iit of th© other two 
essential plant-food constittients, 
Midgley (4%) used sodiua nitrate, sulfate of 
aaBaonla, potassiuii lulfat© and h^^ratod lime, each mixed 
separately with superphosphate and concluded that certain 
of these salts had a considerable influence on th© move-
fflent of auperphosphate thr©u|^ Hlaai silt loam. 
An attempt was made to measure th© Tnovement cST 
soluble salts in the aoil Itj electrical conductivity measure­
ment a, with controlled temperature and laoisture conditions 
th® reaistance he'sween pairs of electrodes placed at one, 
two and three inches below the fertiliser was measured at 
different intervals of time up to 160 hours. The Bjovement, 
as measured hy lower resistance or increased conductivity, 
was due to the aoveaent of soil saoisture with no water 
add«i frem an outside source, The limitations of this type 
of test were recogniated and th© results se^ ired gave in­
dications as to salt movement \inder th© conditions of th© 
experiment. 
The conclusions from these testa are summarized 
as followss 
!• The movement of nitrogen out of the complete 
fertilizer containing sulfate of araaonia as the source of 
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nitrogen, was rapid. At the ©nd of tli© first two d&ya a 
saalX percentage of th® nitrogen remained in th© fortilizerj 
howewr, this aiaoant r®«mln©d fairlj constant throu|^  tho 
experiment. 
Jl. fh© movoment of phosphorus out of th© coa* 
plet© fertilizer was rapid.during th© first two days la 
th© soil and te©n tiim mommmnt- was notieeably rotard©d. 
Apparently th© readily solubl© phosphorus moved out with 
th© first mov©in©nt of aoii moistur© and Wa© monoealci^  ^
phosphate that remained wag rapidly changed to th© diealeixiBi 
o^sphate fora m laeasured and reported in th©se experi-
aents as nemtral aaimonium citrate soluble phosphorus. 
3. fh© aioveaent of potassiuaa was not qpaito as 
rapid as the moT©®@nt of nitrogen. In tha studies of th© 
ao'^ fement of potaasii® out of the oomplet© fertilizers, 
other soluble salts apparently had no ^ rect effect on the 
rat© o^f laoirement of potasai.tia. 
4. km.mm.lvm sulfat® in the complete fertilizer 
apparently reacted with the TBonocalciuia phosphate and formed 
amaonitm phosjdaate. fhis compound was less soluble than 
amaoniua sulfat© and apparently it aoTed out of tho ferti­
lizer at a slower rat© than was the ease with ttoe aaataoniiseM 
sulfate, fhere seeiaed to be no reaction between muriate 
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of p®ta«h and ammonia pulfat® that influenced the outward 
nofioaent of ©lese two planfe-fooda, 
0. fh© ehang© la the phosphate in the eoarplete 
fertilizer plaeed in the soil, appeared to be rather audden. 
Indieationa frcm the data presented are that Mmioealciu® 
j^ osphate did not remain long in the ooaplete fertilizer 
la that for«« The first reaction that took place was the 
solution and outward mo-rement of the readily soluble mono* 
ealolua phosphate, apparently as Sg^PO^. fhe calclx«B re­
leased apparently united with t he remaining monooaleium 
phosphat€j to fora dioaloiua phosphate. Henoe, simple re­
version took place within the fertlliaer sample inunediately 
after iBolstxire from the surrounding soil had diffused 
into the fertiliser sample* 
6, After a El day period, eheioical analysis 
showed that about 80 per eerit of t^e phosphorus in the ooa-
plete fertiliser was in tSie dioalcium phosphate fora. A 
large part of the reffiaialng ^osphorua was present as 
triealelua i^ osphate. 
?, Sulfate of OMBonia did not show any effeet 
on the movement of potassium out of the fertilizer. Neither 
did potassium appear to Influenee the movement of j^osphorus 
or nitrogen. 
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8, fiia rat;© of laoiremenfe of nitrogen in tli© 
soil was Influenced by phosphorus as th®r® was loss biov»-
«@nt and also a slower movemont of nitrogen in the soil 
und®r fertiligors with hi^  phosphomis eontent. fh® 
lateral moT®m®nt was influ®no®d to about the sara® degree. 
t. The movement of phosphorus in the soil was 
inereased 13^ th« greater aaount of nitrogen present in 
th« eowplet® fertiliaer as sulfate of Sfflnmia, It was also 
inereassd by the presence of other soluble salts that 
apparently aaaistod in satisfying the base exchange oapaeity 
of the Carrington loaa, fh® presene© of both sulfate of 
a®nonia and puriats of potash apparently facilitated the 
Boir«H«nt of phos^ orua in the soil, 
10. fh® effect of the moveaent of soluble salts 
in the 4-16-4 fertiliaer on the eonduotano® of an electrical 
current was notieeabl® between the first pair of electrodes 
located on® inch directly below the fertilizer. 1 signifi­
cant decrease in resistance that continued throughout th® 
®3cp©rim©nt indicated constant salt moveiaent in the soil 
between these electrodes. The diffusion of soluble salts 
in th® iramediat® vicinity of th© fertilizer zon® was noted 
within the short tim® of two hours after the fertilizer was 
placed in th© soil. At the 2 and 3 inch depth the soluble 
•114-. 
aalt diffusion due to the mowment of soil moisture was 
not tignif leant «tr@n at the ®nd of 160 hours, 
11* Du® to the difficulty in attempting a 
emtrol of all the important factors r«lating to th« 
study of ©©nduetlTityj it is rscogaised that thla method 
for measuring soluhl® salt movement gave only relative 
reaults. 
It# h^e prineipl© of th© eleotrisal eonduet-
ivity j®0asur«woiat mtthod for determliiing soluble salt 
aov@iaen.t in th® soil is believed to b® aotaid and additional 
work alQ©,g thi# lia© i® reoo»mended«. 
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Flg. 2. Phosphorus Content of 0-16-0 Fertilizer• 
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Flg» 4. Phosphorus Content of 5-12-5 Fertilizer. 
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Fig. 6. Total Phosphorus Content of Fertilizers, 
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Flg. 7. Phosphorus Content of Soil Samples 
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